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Carbondale Council to sue Marion
Counal claims f\~arion misused
governmental financing funds
By lisa M:ller
Stafl'Nriter

a private citizen, Ron Emery, 61ed

The CaIbondale City Cooo;il is

joining forces with thr,;e otiler
plaintiffs 10 sue the city r;,f Marion
for misuse of governmemal finar..:ing programs to fund the new
Marioo mall JIOject.
The council called a special
1J'I".el"Jg Mooday in the city c0uncil clu.nbers 10 announce iIs plans
for liIigalion.
The council claimed Marion is
using die laX increment financing
program, or TIP, 10 lure business
from Carbondale.
The other plaintiffs. Castel
Properties. ea"tle Loan Corp. and

OtgW2J
stmirgs

claim life
BOGOTA, COWMBIA
(UPI) -- Masked gunmen
assassinated a former
Medellin mayor Monday in
the first political murder
since powerful coc..Une cartels declared war on the
nation and began a series of
bombings and arson auacks
Aug. 24.
Pablo
Pelaez
GoozaIaez, a member of the
ruling abelal pIWty, was shot
numerous times while leaving his bome in a car for
See COIDM8IA, Page 5

the lawsuit in January in the
Williamson County Circuit Court,
Jim VoIgcr, an attorney representing the plaintiffs, said.
Carbondale MayOl" Neil DiDard
said in a wriUfD release it was time
"CarboodaIe joined in the IitigaIioo
because we, as a commUDily, are
juSt as threatened as the other
plaintiffs in t!"..:; lawsuit who will be
fInancially harmed by the unbridled efforts of the Marion City
Council"
The council said it was specifically concerned with the Sears
department store, currently in
University Mall, moving to the
new Marion site, the Illinois

Center.
Steve Hoffner, city manager,
said he bad met wiIb the numagers
of Sesrs 011 two ~ to persuade tbem to stay at the
University Mall.
Hoffner said the managers were
still "weighing their alIematives",
and no decision bad been made
yet.
Dillard said the city of M:lrion
and its developer partners will
"apparendy slOp at nodIing 10 lure
businessc.s away from otb« communilies by offering incentives and
assurances dial are not ooIy 0utra-

geously costly but also a gross
inurlerenc:e iD the free market and
competitive process...
Dillard said be was calling on
Gov. JaDles R. Tbon;pson, the
Department of Commerce and
stale Iegislala:s 10 "begin immediate review oi the practices that the
Marion City Council followed to

lure the Sears Department Store goals of aeating new job creating
from Carbondale 10 Marion...
industry," Dillard said. "When
CourciIman KciIb Thxbom said those goals apparently inc;ode
he wrote a IeUer 10 the IDIl)US of overt effon to damage another
other towns in Southern lllinois community's econonUc well-being,
however, we cannot ~ our silence
asking them 10 suppoIt the lawsuit.
CoonciJman RiduItI Morris said be pm:eivecl as support fOl" Ibose
effort:."
"communities sbouJd be wvorIdng
Marion Mayor Roben Butler_
IOgetber instead of one trying 10
was unavadable for c:ocrJlllCllL
stea1 business from the other...
Morris said it was imperaIive fur
CaIbondaIe 10 be involved in this Gus Bode
litigation.
Councilman John Mills said
Carbondale was direcdy auacked
by Marion.
"We dido't attack Marioo, they
attacked us," Mills said. "We're
just fighting back...
The lawsuit was imnlemented
after considerable reflection, _
Dillard said.
"We in Southern Illinois need 10
work together in support of each Gus '.tayS they',. racking up
otber's economic development the SUIts at Marlon MaIL

ISA calls for tuition
freeze on increasesBy Jeanne BIckier _
StaflWritar
The DJinois SbJdenl Association
will kick: off iIs "Open the Doers 10

Hip Education" campaign today
with a press conference in
Oricago.

-. _._

The CaDlpaign is designed to
combat tui'ion hikes. declining
£aile suppon anil the shift in financial aid from grantS ID kels, Brian
Monahan, ISA field directt, said.
The ISA designed this grassrooIS
campaign to incrrase student
access to higher education in the
midst of a financial setback,
Monahan said.
"The ISA will be kx*ing for- I:
tuition freeze for the fiscal year
1991, as a start." Monahan said.

He r.id tuitioIl needs to be based
SlUdenI ability to PlY mtber than
univezsity ability to spend.
Monahan said student support
for a state wide laX increase was
supposed ID help higher educatioa.
BUlIO c:cunffI' these gains, OIl July
- 26, the JOVernor vetoed nearly
- $7.s millioo in approprialions 10
miJoity SIUdeut access and retention proprams.
The UllDpaign seeks 10 open the
doors to higher education by
obtaining an override of the governor's veto, Monahan said.
The focus of tbe campaign will
be local coaliIioos, Monahan said,
and will use 1aClics such as IctICI'
writing, pboDing legislators and
0'1

s.~PageS

Citizens receive more time
to comment on EPA cleanup
By Phil Pearson
-StalfWriter

Agency, Mary Logan, remedial

IIOject director, said.

The period for r-Jblic COIIUIIml
concerning the cleanup of toxic
materials on the Crab Orcbard
National Wildlife Refuge bas been
extended 10 give the public mare
time to consider actIDIlS proposed
by the Environmental Protection

~,M~~~l~

Logan said the decision to
eXlCDd !be public commeDl period
stemmed from citizens asking fOl"
mae time 10 investigale the EPA's
proposed cleanup methods at a
public bearing beld Aug. 30 at
Jobn A. Logan College in
Car1erville.

A number of individuals aamding the meeting expressed CODcerns that the project was being
rushed, IIId that people didn't have
time to research and maIte their
own decisions 011 the issue.
"We wanted 10 give people mare
time 10 loot • the infmnation we

Industry shatters Illinois bottle legislation
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

:::.:~:~:}~::

---;,:gSp()ft$j&i
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ScoI Blur, Junior In In:I9cape design fIan PalatIne, cIeInI
OW the lower beds In the graenhoula na the AgrtcuItuf8
BuIIcIk1g Monday aIt8moon.

See OCMENJ; PageS

A strong Illinois bottle industry could keep
the General Assembly from passing bill

-

-Clean Sweep

A strong Illinois bottle industry
could prevent the General
Assembly from ever ~ boUle
deposit legislation. a representative
of the Citizens for a Better
Environment said.
The conventional boule deposit
bill which bas been adoptod by 9
states places a IO-to is-(:ent
deposit on beverage containers and

then requires the retailer of the
products to collect and store the
containers.
The last auempt for I, boaIc law
was made by Sen. Jerry Joyce,
D-Kankakee, last year. The bill
would have raised 0VC'l$1t.'Q million in revenue by placiL!l a
100000t deposit on aU beven.ge
containers.
"If one of the most powerful
senators in Illinois can't get one
througb, then there isn't mucb

hope," Andrew Komai, ~b
assistant fOl" Citizens fOl" a Better
Envituunent, said.
Tom Reid,Illinois ManuflK:lUrt2S
Association vice pesident for- eduCIIIioD and ""-vironment IIOgranv.
said IIUIlUldClUnD are agaiNlt tx.tle legislation because it rCllkl
mean a loss in invest'dlenlS for
them.
"It (a bottle bill) ....onId hun
COOlpanies whicb bad iDvesIed in
machinery tl.at would not be able
10 make disposable boUles," Reid
said.
Reid said the association would
favor a natiooallax 00 certain bev.

erage containers.
All SIaIf:S would tbeo be cquaDy
laXing products and feeling the
e.lfeas of the taxabon with revenue
going IOward encouraging recycling, he explained.
Sen.
Patrick
Welcb,
D-LaSallo-Pau, introduced a bill
last session !bat would place a 1cent lax on plastic items dial wete
nor teing recycled.
The revenue from !be lax would
be placed in a fund to develop
plastic recycling in Illinois.
The bill was amended on the

Sell RECYa.E, PageS
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EVERYDAY WNO! BUFFET

I\\~~''t.\ j'1.ii'

$3.95

(lndudf:S 8 main dishes. 9 appetizers. salad baJ:. and fresh fruit)

TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER BUfFEf

I TWO DAY

In Oriental Cuisine

.*" *'* * *.-'*

For $LOO
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ADD MORE SPACE
TO YOUR CLOSET

*. - ***- ****** ******** **
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Also Appearing: Nancy Gray
Tuesday, 9:30 pm
September 12
-
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AdmiSsion: $3.00
Sol. Bowl,
CarIerYiDe

\
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HANGARS
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bursting energy!
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I worldln1at1io1nli'&1

TIIISday Sept. 12 & We!hrdIy 13

r-Thi;C'.;;;:;-Go;d'
:

'

SALE

SAUJRDAY & SUNDAY ALL PAY BUFFET
Lunch: (11-4pm}$3.95
Dinner: (4-9pm)$4.95
457-4510

J!

I.
I East Gennans flee country
I 1OAM~PM~~HcJth" JI after Hungary opens d oor

$4.95

(Includes 10 awn dishes•. 9 appetizers. salad baJ:. and fresh fruit)

206 S. Wallin C'dale

Buy U r l i } ,

A SET OF
6 FOR $8.00
SALES TAX & SHIPPING
PAID. NO C.O.D.
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.

ORDER SHIPPED SAME
DAY RECEIVED.
StAll'. MAIL OIIDD cO~
RT 10 BOX 505
CARBONDAlE. K. 62901
HIli Oil IV FOR $19.95

*~********~****************~

COMEDY

Laserset
by Professional Staff

$19.88

CELLAR

with SO FREE Copies

KopiES & MORE

Buzz
Sutherland
Wednesdays
Sept. 13.
9:00pm
Student Center
Big Muddy Room

809 S. illiNOis AVE.

(4 doora N. 01 ca,..... rAcOonalda)

"J'.l·

'29-'679

P

1'rF:fERINARY

.~HOSPITAL

* One of the newest

and largest
veterinary hospitals
in the southern part
of the state.

AfJQ oaly two yan oallle mid_ comedy

Idf "Buzz" SuIbedaad is fait becamin&
of abe beat feawn: acts in abe ODIIDIIY.
Dubbed by SOllIe !be "Peny Como- of oomedy
bcawe of his cuy-goins Ilyk (or pabaps for
hi, cbcicc of IWeasus), Buzz would I1IIher LIIk
widl his ~!ban a1 daem. And LIIk be
doe1-aboW evayIbiDg from Vama While, fait
food and pua>U 10 !be IIIddea rage for rap
music:. His mmy IWional pedOlllWKZl range
from Ibe meuopoIiWl CDIIICdy dub aetwodo; ID
S<:CIIC.

* Complete
medical &
surgical facilities.
* that
A professional staff
is both people
& patient oriented.

opcuings ad c:ompus IICIS. TRat
youncIf 10 • aigbt of eurenaimIent wilh !be
casua1 comedy of Buzz SuIberlmd.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Maverick Soviet politician Boris Yelllin,
despite bis continued c:riIicism of MikbaiI Gorbacbcv, ailled on tbc
Uuited States 10 help his COODtry cany out tbc Soviet leader's mfmos.
Yeltsin, wbo bas ar:aIr.d a stir duriDg hi! two days in New York, Jnet
rcporIm Sunday in. ManIumn ~ fulIowiDg. bcIicopter 10m' d:
abe aty and a walk in CaIIral Park wbcIe be sbooIt bands wiIb IIlliling
New YOIkas. Before IIIswaing questioos, YdIsio, who WIr- a led Soviet
flag pin in the lapel d his aUl jacket, said be was imJRSSCd wiIb tbc
capiJaI of the c:api1alist world.

JERUSALEM (UPI) - VICe pmni« Shimon FeJes Mmday fIoaIed
the idea of using the Israeli peace JIIOjl(BIl and a 1~ plan by Egypt
as the basis for opening talks OIl tbc Palestinian-Israeli ronflict. But Prime
Minister YIIZhak Sbamir. leader of the right-wing Ukud party and brad of
the LaIn'-LiIwd govanment coaIiboo. told Israel DIdio Ihat Israel stood
by only iIs peace proposal. Sbamir and foreign minister Mosbe Arens
bodl have said die Egyptian proposals DCVa' were oJJicially pesented to
the Israeli govenuneat mel therefore, the only poposaI 0Il1bc table is die
Israe1i initiative UDYei1ed this sping.

Solidarity labor minister favors wage freeze
WAR$AW. Poland (UPI) - Solidarity labor miDisIer-designare Ja:ek
lemon, woo got bis political IraiDiQg alongside striking wOlkers aDd
behind prison bars, said be favors a wage bike IDOI'IIlOrium iDsIead d a
strike lIIOJ3torium to tty 10 COIIII'OI inflatioo. Kuom. often the target d
biller c:ommunist diatribes in die pasa. also tokl a parIiameotary hearing
Sunday his first JK:tion in abeoflice will be to tell the IabtY ministries staff
. they caa keep thier jobs- except deputy mioistels woo bold political
positions.. lCuron, who spent nine ,ears in prison for human rights

ICtivitiea. said his~'"

LAKESIDE

1 mile East of Univ. Mall

Brought to you by
SlUdent Center Special Events.

ODe

Soviet politician seeks aid for Gorbachev

Proposal to start Palestinian-Israeli talks

** RESUME'S
that Sell You!

529-3755

~

PASSAu, West
({]PI) - Thousands of exhausted East
Gcnnal rrIugees, many aying "Pmedom. L8IIt,. flooded into tbc West
Mooday afa IIungIKy opeoed Ibc dor¥ 10 wbat rould be tbc Iargea E&1l
GamIII emdus 8iDcc ImOpI bepl erc:c:tiDg die BediD Wall 28 yean ago. •
B~ tbc ame words c:ou1d be bean!: "We could DOl staDd it
aDymore.• The ClWdus aaned • 12:01 LID. Mooday afier HlIDgary
suspeodcd III . agrccmcrf. wid1 tbc WlKSIlW Pact ally East Gamany and
allowed Ea!a Gc::mums aftrr weeks m8IICCI18iDIJ in HungariaD R'iugee
camps, 10 aos& Aussria wiabIU eDt visa!L

CXlDCCR

CALL TODAY
lOR INRJRMATION: 519-2236

_

~~ infIaaoD.

I

Investigation: No detonator on USS Iowa
WASHING10N (UFI) - A review of Navy documents in tbc USS
Iowa investignlion showed MoodIly Ibere is DO evidence a detonator

cxisIed. and the report nIises questioos 8bout Ibe official oonclusion dial a

guDIICI"S mate pOOabIy IIp8lted a blJ8C cxpIosioo aIxad Ibe ship 10 kill
himself. At tbc same time, the documents provide grisly deIails d: Ibe
devMtWoo left. by the f'irebIIl in tbc ilaItkSUp's No. 2 gun 1urret Apil
19•• blast dial iosIandy killed 47 aikn. The Navy 8IIIIIlUDCai 'lbinday
ill investigaun bad mIccl om a:cidcIIlaI deImatioD • tbc c:ause d abe
apIcsioo.
-

Poll puts Koch closer in mayoral primary .
- NEW YORK (UPI) - The same poIllbat gave David Dinkins a 7point lad against Mayor Ed Koch days ago cut dial lead 10 4 points
Moaday as bodlleaders worked bani in abe final houri of abe city's
democtlIic ID8)'OIlll primary canqaign. The Daily New..WABC-lV poll
of 294 Jikdy dcmocraIjc \'OICII Iakcn Friday and Salladay aights gave

Dinkins. the MaobattaD borough president, 49 pcn:eol and Koch, me
tbree-1CnD incumbent 45 pm:eoLTbe poll. conducted by Cbi1toD
Rc:searcb Services, Radoor, Peon. bad a III8IJiD d em.- of 6 peteeIIl.
making tbc mce a sratisIicaI dead beat.

---The American Tap
---.~

.

..

ttTbe Only Saluki Sports Bar"

~~tc Pitchers $2.50.
•a! Drafts. .. .50¢
All Day/All Night
Get Tap Bleacher Bum
Tickets and T·Shirts NOW!
Dart ~agues Begin Today!

.

Dally Egyptian
(USPS 169220)

PubUahed dally In the Journalism and Egyptlan Laboratoly
Mooda:y throut.h FrIday dur1ng the regular eemeatera and Tuesday

Sign Up 7:30pm tonight

through Frtday during Bummer term by Southern llUnole
U~. CommunicaUoD& BlliId1nJ(. Carbondale, n.
Editorial and business offices located In CommunlcaUone
Building. North Wing. Pbane 536-3311. v,'alter B. Jaebnlg. &cal

Go Dawgs • Beat Easter~!!

~ rates are $45 per yuu" Ol' $28 for &Ix monthll wtthin

~:2,Dai1Y~~I~~.}~.~~

the United 5tatce and $J 15 per year or $73 for 8IX IliODthII in all
foreign counlrle8.
Postmaster: Send change of address tv Dally Egyptian, Southern
DllnoIS Untversity. carbondale. n 62901 •

City pol!ceofficers to receive
training in force, field. tactics
!n
Quantico, Va." Ranis said.

By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

.
"Three of our shift commanders

are graduates of the FBI school."

CaIbondale Police officers will
take pan in "Use of Force and
Field Tactics" training the firsr
week of OclOber, Police Chief
Edwanl Hogan said.
Hogan said the course is necessary because "it bas been seveial
years since the department has bad
owside training and I w9'll1O keep
my officers as currer-': as possible."
University Security Director
Bob Harris said the University
Police undergo tactical training
twice a year for a two- or three-day
period.
"We also send our officers 10
other places for more extensive
training, including FBI school in

be said.
"Training depends on what the
sworn personnel need. Sometimes
we feel there is a Dee(! fer weapons
ttaining or community relations or
even repon writing," Ranis said.
The training of Carbondale officers will be provided by the
International Associatioo of Chiefs
of Police. Hogan sits on the executive conuniuee of the group.
The ttainer will be retired Staff
Sgt. Ron McCarthy of the Los
Ange1esPoIicedepartmenL
"McCarthy is considered an
expert in his field," Hor-.,.m said.
Al::cofding to the course syllabus,the hands-on workshop

insllUCts officers
proven fre!d
tactics and techmques that wIlJ
and will ~
against developmg a paranOl8 m
the officers.
.
The course will lO~ch on ~un
Iake-aways, gun retenl1OD, ~Ie
stops and cuffing !Wd se2rchmg
techniques, according 10 the sylIabus.
Sworn personnel also will
receive classroom instruction on
recent case law regardi."lg deadly
force and the impact of litigation
on the officer and the department.
The course will involve 26 hours
of instruction over a three-day
period.
.._
Carbondale City Council
approved the training at its Aug. Z9
meeting.

save officers'

liv.es

WSIU pockets equipment grants
University broadcast stations Telecommunications
and
WSIU-TV and WSIU-FM uuormationAdministtmkmofthe
secured two (I3Dts for new equip- U.s. Department of Commen:e.
ment, accordang 10 a news release
A IOtaI of 137 grants IOtalling
by Rep. ~\am Poshard, D-DL
$21.2 million are being awarded
Poshard joined Sen. Paul this year to extend public telecomSimon, D-IlL, and Sen. Alan J. munications to all areas of the
Dixon, D-W., in announcing the country and to enhance essential
award.
public broadrsling !rZVices.
The Broadcasting Service at
"We will be able 10 improve our
SJU-C will receive $166,617 10 overall signal quality m both JeIereplace obsolete studio and field vision and nadia," O'Brien said.
cameras and field video tape
recorders at WSlU-TY.
He added that the equipment
WSIU-FM will receive $43,912 also is an improvement in the qualto repla;e obsolele audio and pr0- ity of equipment which the profesduction equipmenL
sionals and students involved in
"We're obviously delighted at the operaIion have to work with.
"It means a very great deal 10
being successful at getting the
grants for the new equipment," our cootinued efforts at JX'OViding
executive director of the broadcast- the sourthern lllinois area with
ing service Lee D. O'Brieal said.
quality programming," O'Brien
The grants are from the NatiI:mal said.

Stackin'
SteveSAGz (Ieft) ... LaoyOlapnan lay brtc:ksat Saller Hal
onGraekRow

Poshard wrote to the Department
of Commerce on behalf of the
WSJU-TV and WSIU-FM applicatioo, as did Simon and Dixon.

"I know firsthand the quality of
work produced by the pufessionals and students at WSIU and in
the Broadcasting Service," Poshard
said.
He added ti~t the combination
of service in the areas of news,
public service and entertainment
makes the Broadcasting Service a
worthy recipient of the grant.

Simon said, "WSIU is an imporIaIlt voice fir southern Illinois, and
these grants wiU help promote the
Uoivemty's owreach into our communities.

How're yo~ going to do it?
Now, super savings on PS/2s.
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal System/2.®
Choose from five oomplf1e packages of haroware and softwareall at special low student prices. Whats more, when you purchase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY ®
service at less than half dWo retail price:" Strike while the
priet:s art' hol. Pick tlH' PS/2 that's right for you.
Model 25
8525-001

aa-y

'"'-as" diskette drive
Filledditlkdrive

fIIic:roChllnnelerc:hitec:lure
DiapIey
Mouse

Software

ModeISOZ
8550-031

640Kb

Model 30 286
8530-E21
1Mb

1Mb

2Mb

4Mb

B086(8MHZ)

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80386SX" (16 MHz)

80386" (16 MHz)

720Kb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

20Mb

20Mb

30Mb

60Mb

60Mb

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monochrome

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Color

Model 70386
851O-E61

Yes

'res

Yes

Yes

OOS40
Mic:fo.<;ott® WtrOONsl286
hOC WtrOONS Express-

OOS40
~ Wondnws/2AA
Wold 5.0'
hOC Wniows Eo<press
hOC Wtndows Manager~
hOC Wniows CoIor~

OOS40
MlCIOsol1 Windows/286
Word 50: Excel'
hOC W,ndows Express
hOC Windows Color

OOS4.0
MK:rosofI Wondows/386
Wold 5.0: Excel'
hOC WlOdows Expres<
hOC Windows Ma~.
hOC W,ndows Color

$2,299

$2,799

$3,499

$1,499

Price

851~

Model 55 SX
8555-061

hDCWlndows~

-rI

Yes

uUS4_0
Mocro:.olt WlIldows(J86
Word 5.0: Excel·
hOC Windows ExpfeSS
hOC Windows Manager
hOC WtrOONS Color

$4,699

WIN A "SONY P_ISCMAN FMlAM CD COMPACT PLAYER"
AT THE
IBM PrirIteN
ProprKlter'"/H w/Cable (4201/003)
Propnnter X24E w/Cable(4207(002)
Proprlrlter >Q44E w/Cable (4208/002)

SHe

.....
...

SIU PS/2 FAIR

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH, 8:00AM-4:00PM
STUDENT CE(~TER BALLROOM C

For More Information Call: 453-5155

·McJQSOf! WOIO and E>eel are the Acao• .-noe E<lih"". n •• alfer IS hm>tOO to QU8blled Sfuoellls lacullyand Sfatt wnoor<lef .nlBM PS/2 Modet8525 001.8530,£21.85;,0-031. 8555-061 01 851O·E61 00 01 befote 0c10ber 31.1989 Pnces
QUOIed do not ,ncIude s.ates tax_ handi<ng and/", processmQ COatg.lS r.ll!>d< w.th ",ur ",S••lullon reg_.l9 these c;I""Q!'!> OrderS are subjCCItc a.adabd.ty IBM rr..y Wlt~ fhe promoClOfl ill any I""" without Wflllen not"",
16M Petsor1a/$ysIew.,canQPS!'l&tellllglS.terad1nlriem.-BiJ wtd?$OI)t"*,,b"Idt.A.tr{lCflaI'ot"!e1a·'!ttao:.1ernarll.!. oflf1k>lrla1~aUSWl6~"~Cvrpora!~ 1.Aac1OSOl'1,o;ar~l~ofMw::.JmohCorpotaltOn tOCWJM':....vsE~s hOCW.;<1owsManaqet

arlilnOC W~'!i (...u,I,ur . .ell~iL~ 011« ~1efWporaIiOI1 W}l&bSX ano803&fldfE' lf~("'ilfk!- 01 Vl1e!l,;lIrpor41Q: PAOOIG'{ Qi.r.ego~~ Iradem.lrll 01 PtQd.g~ Seo~ces Cottlpany.apr8nner~oISUandSeafs. ®I6MCOfP 1989
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SIU-C's drug policy
serves adequately

SIU-C'S POLICY for drug abuse under the Student
Conduct Code serves the University as a flexible program.
It is designed to get students counseling for their drug
problem and to provide disciplinary action against students
to protect the University from further drug problems.
If passed into law, President Bush's newly released antidrug plan could change the policies dlat the University has
adop.ed.
The plan calls for cutting federal aid to universities that
do not punish students who abuse drugs. William Bennett,
the drug czar and formulator of the plan, also intends to
require specific punishments for student abusers. But the
punishments Bennen has planned are unclear.
According to Harvey Welch, vice president for student
affairs, the University appears to be in compliance with
Bush's plan. He said that if it was not, the University
would bring its regulations up to par with Bush's plans.
Meaning that the University'S regulations would be
inadequate if they did not match with what the federal
government deemed as the role of American universities.
AS IT stanes now, SlU-C's policy seems to be logical
and helpful to the student. The ran~e of the Student
CO:lUuct Code is wide, from a disciplinary reprimand to an
indefinite suspension from the University. The different
degrees of disciplinary actions are there for a reason. H a
student is identified as having a drug problem. the student
is referred for counseling at the Wellness Center or the
Couriseling Center. This is for the student's welfare. not to
punish the student. But, as always, there is another side of
the coin, and there is an option allowing for the indefinite
suspension of a student who is repeatedly connected with
drugs and the abuse of drugs. This makes sense because of
the severity of the problems drugs can cause at a campus
and the consequences drugs can have on a university
community.
Some students who abuse and sell drugs should be
suspended from the University in order to protect others
against drug abcse. Others should be pointed in a different
direction through counseling before they lose sight of their
mission at the University and become candidates for
suspension from the University.
1lte University is also in compliance with the Drug-Free
Workplace Act of 1988. Under the act, the Office of
Financial Aid and Student Assistance has to require
students who receive federal aid to state that they do not
use illegal drugs. It also mus~ provide student workers with
a copy of the guidelines for the Drug-Free Workplace Act
of 1988 and report any drug conviction of a student worker
to the U.S. Department of Education.
THOSE CONVICTED of a drug offense may be
referred to University counseling. such as the Wellness
Center. Student Judicial Affairs also may be infonned of a
student's conviction, where students may face sanctions.
We hope that President Bush's plan does not hinder the
flexibility of the policies already instituted at SlU-C.
The University's policies seem to be extensive and
flexible enough to deal with students on a case-by-c2Se
basis. Dealing with students individually bener serves· the
students and offers protection for those who need
counseling and from those who should be suspended.

,
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City inconsistenfon anti:8.tcohol stal10
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
has iss"". a proclamation.
Whether we lIt:e it or not, the
1989 Saluk. f()(~ season has
been proclat,. i "Saluki Spirit
Days." as printed in the·
Septem~

University police patrol the
tailgating and do make 8ITCSIS for

drinking violations. Mllybe the
city doesn't think underage
drinking is as much of 8 problem
since the tailgates are much
smaller than the Ilalloween
celebration and can be more

- OcIDber issue or the

Carbondale Coaununique, a bimonthly community newsleUer.

This boll! move is designed 10
"rekindle and expand the fan
support" for IDe fOOlball team by
introducing such events as the
"Hall of Fame and Stadium
Sellout Day" 011 Sept. 9. This was

a wash out (litenlly).

In his proclamation. Dillard
also endorses the "Great Saluki
·Tailgate", an event whicb
involves drinking and partying in
the parking lot across from
McAndrew Stadium. This is the
fourth year the "Great Saluki
ThiIgate" has been celebrated.
The proclamation states Dillard
is ''urging citizens 10 SUPPOlt the
Sa!uki Football team and Saluki
athletics by attendiP 6 games and
associated events 011 campus." As
far as associated events go, the
main one is tailgating.
Urging someone 10 attend the
games makes sense. Th;,s is a way
10 show direct suppon for a team
which needs support 10 justify it's
very exisIence.

Urging someone to attend
tailgaleS makes 00 sense.

The city which banned the
"Halloween Fair Days" now
endorses Iailgating. There's a bit
of a contradictioo here.
It's okay to drink on school
grounds in the name of school
spirit, bllt not to celebrate a

VieWpomt
Jeanne Bidder

c:IoseIy monitored.
However. in 1986, 20,000
people auended the "Great Saluki
TailgalC". This would seem to be
100 large to mooitor effectively.

I'm sure many students rot away

with underage drinking both in
1986 and now.
Last weekend 8 aIcobol-related
arrests were made at the tailgaJe,
according 10 Univecsity Seewity.
gone. But recreational drinking is
Tbe proclamation also says
recreational drinking: the city·; local businesses are goitg to
should either support it or not.
support "Saluki Spirit Days" by
displaying signs and marquees 10
Also, Mayor Dillard is this effecL
mistaken if he thinks students
This is a nice gesture 00 bebaIf
who attend tailgates stop drinking of the businesses, but I don't
when the tailgate is ovec and go think it sbould be part of a
inoo the game. Most leave. This procIamatioo. Displaying a sign
means students get in their cars. probably will not increase their
with half-empty kegs in the back. business, and will make a
and drive somewhere else to political statement about the
fmish it.
management inside. Most
This hardly shows support for businesses would be reluctant to
th~ football team. It does.
Slate their views in such a manner
however, show support for about other things. for example,
drinking in the afternoon.
. political party affiliatioo.
In roottast, 011 Halloween most
"Saluki Spirit Days" may be a
students walk to the Strip and . nice idea, but in reality. it's
walk home. For most. driving is conception has not beta well
notillvolv.ec1.Drinking and thougbtout.
driving should be considered ,~ If we're trying to get away
when endorsing tailgating.
from that awful """'"1y school"
Tailgating also brings the same . image, maybe we shouldn't have
problem tbat Halloween has. our mayor endorsing·~:it
Namely. underage drinking•. conveniendy on mown tenn&
holiday. I am Dot saying tbe
Halloween celebratioo is a good
idea; actually I'm glad 10 see it

Honor society still sought RaJSlng
" " entry age a good I"dea 'lor Carbondale

"ed
fi'
Usually when a request IS dem as many as '.Ie nmes,
the idea i:. _:,andoned and left for dead.
It seems the Phi Beta Kappa Association at SIU-C
. b'd
.
ti II h onor
d oesn ' t app Iy th at theory to Jts
J to gam a na on.
society chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
The association, consisting of local Phi Beta Kappas, has
about two years to prepare an application to subnit to the
national assembly of Phi Beta Kappa when it conv.!nes in
the fall of 1991.
The efforts of the association are commendable for the
simple reason that through their work and diligenc~ the
University could get additional recognition and respect.
And regardless of the outcome, the University can learn
from ~he efforts of the association.
Improvement at the University is never gained by a title
or an organization, though respect is. It is through
examination and positive change that improvement is
found and fostered.
Page 4,.Daily ~l, Septsnber 12, 1989 .. _.

I would like to congratulate the
Carbondale Liquor Control
Commission thefor
recognizing
mot finally
of the
underaged drinJcing problem. I
now hope that they do not
succumb to pressures put upon
them by the same drinking
establishments that are regularly
violating Slate laws by serving
IDlderaged people alcohol.

Banning all underaged people
from establishments that serve
alcohol is a reasonable solution 10
the problem. Keeping these
people out of the bars will
alleviate much of the pressures
underaged people are exposed 10
about drinking.
Having spent dle last ye..r as a

"doorman" at a bar 00 &be sIrip, I

know bow absurd it is to allow
underaged people in bars and
=::~not have easy
Many times overaged people
feel pressured to buy their
underaged friends drinks. Other
times underaged people can walk
up 10 a busy bar and be served
without even bein~ checked.
There lire even mcentives (tips)
for bar employees to serve
underaged drinkers. And much of
the time, the people serving tt.e
drinks are as young as the
underaged patrons.
It is true that this will take
many people out of the bars an4

these business will suffer.
Perhaps though, this will

encourage tbe bars to aim
themselves more towards
pleasing the people who belong
m the bars ralhec than trying 10
attract IIDdaaged pattons.

Also, this will be an ideal
opportunity for local business 10
t>pen
non-alcoholic
establishments that offer
entectainment without gearing it
to\\ard drinking (the city of
Chicago nevec shut down whc.1
18 year-olds were prohibited
from bars).

I ~llL.e this is not the solution
to the underaged drinkinB
problem. But in the long run, It
really can'1 b·JIt. - Douglas C.
Steinhoff, senior in public
rebtioDS.

Carbon~le

Police reponedly

arrested two females after a confrontation at Frankie's Bar and
Grill. 204 W. College St shonly
after midnight Saturday.
MaJy McKernan. 22, of 800 E.
Grand Ave. Apt. 35B and Karen
M. McKernan. 20. of 509 Villa
Brook, Macomb. lll., were c"aIged
wilh aggravated baI1ery. according
10 police.
The two females allegedly interferred with an officer trying to
check IDs and ~ and scratched
the officer.
They were taken to Jackson
COImtyJaii.
University Security Police
reportedly arrested two students
and another person in pamng lot
106 across from Meadowridge
Apartments 81 9:38 p.m. Friday.
Marc Robertson. 19. and
Richard Hinds, 19, bo!h sru-c studer.!s listing a resideuce 81 1207 S.

Wall St., and James Claussen, .?
of Jacksonville, ill., were reponedJy charged with illegal transportation of alcohol.
AU three posted their driver's
licenses as bond and are 10 apoear
in Jackson County Cowt Sept. 20.

Rt. 9 Carbondale, according to
police.
Schlanker was reportedly
c!l8fged with illegal consumption
of alcohol She was released ".1.1 her
own recognizance to appear in

University Security Police
reportedly arrested two Schneider
Tower residents Saturday 81 2 p.m.
during tailgate festivities in parking lot 10 on the nonh side of

University Security Police
arrested two Boomer III residents
Friday behind the Recreation
Center 814:35 p.m.
University Security Pohce
reported that John Steinbeck, 21,
of 125 Boomer Ill. and Eric
Hanman, 18, of 105 BOODler Ill.
were arresaed 81 Carlson Park.

McAndrew Stadium.
1erry Chavez, 19, was chargeJ
with obstructing an officer and
underaged possession of alcohol.
Ross McKnight, 18, was charged
with underaged poo;essiOil of alcohol. according to police.
Both students were released OIl
their own recognizance to appear
in Jochul County Cowt Sept. 27.
Also arrested by University
Seclrity Police during the festivities was Ashley Scblanker, 18, of

cowt

Sept 27.

Steinbeck was reportedly
charged under city ordinance of
J)Ui>lic possession of 2lcobol and
Hartman was reportedly charged
under city ordinance of undeniged
consumption of alcohol.
Both posted $50 bond and are to
appear in cowt Sept. 18.

COLOMBIA, from Page 1 wort. A bodyguard identified as
Rodriguez also was killed
and another, <>mar JimeIJez, was

oaavn

wounded. officials said.
"He (Pelaez) had a wound in the
Ihorax, a wound in the abdomen
and two wounds in the anns and
legs," said Carlos Pelaez. director
of the General Hospital. He said
the former mayor died before be
iurived III the hospital.
Justice Minis,er Mon~ca De
Greiff, who with her fami.ly has
been tbreaIeP-...d by COC3ine cartels,
met Monday with President
VUEilio Barco after returning from
a two-week stay in Washington.
where she worked out details of
U.s. assistance in the drug war and
a request fa" a pugnun to protect
Colombian judges.
De Greiff did not make a public
statement after her meeting with
Barco.

Pelaez. the lIppointed mayor of meIi bouncbed a Cl'Iddown against
Medellin from May 1984 to drug barons.
August 1986. was a leader of the,
President Virgilio Barco
movement for peace, crganized in declared a state of !liege and
August after the assassination of 1aJmched Ihe aaclalown - includGov. Antonio Roldan Betancur
ing reinstating an extradiOOn Ireaty
the Antilhluio department. of with the United States - after the
which Medellin is the capital.
Aug. 18 assassination of tbe
Two others who organized th'} nation's leading pesidemiaI candimemorial for Roldan. former date, liberal Sen. Luis Carlos
finance minister Edgar Gutierrez Galan.
Castro and the president,of a
Mucb of the was has been
Brewing company. Augusto fought in Midellin, the headquarLopez. were ~ with death. ters of the most powerful cocaine
police said Summer homes of the cartels about 150 miles northwest
two were burned Aug. 24.
of Bogota.,
The Pelaez assassination was
The motive for Monday's slaying was not imme<!iately known, also the first slaying since
but it was the first assaWnation of Cololllbia, ex!!adit~d aUege,d
a politician since the declaration of Medellin Cartel finance chief
"1OtaI war" by the drug gangs on Eduardo Martinez Romero to the
the government. journalists and United States last week to fac.e
charges.
"The OligaR:by" after Ihe govern- money-laundering

or

COMMENT, from Page 1
handed out at the meeting," Logan
said.
The public conuDelll period c0ncerning the four sites <XlIltaminated
with Polycblorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) was extended 30 days.
The period will end Ocl. 16, Logan
said.
Logan said the period for public
comment on the three sites contaminated with metals - sucb as
lead and cyanide - bas been
extended one week. coding Sept.

23.

The seven contaminated areas
undc% consideration are formerly

indumiaI sites.
Loga said • public meeting
• concerning the IDcineration of

PCB-ladeo earth will be held Oct
3 and a meeting concerning sites
cmtaminated with metals will be

held Sept. 18.
She said more technical data,
derails of incenerator operation and
other as;x:.cts of the proposal will
be jmvided 81 the two meetings.
Location and times for the mretings are pending. Logan said.
Rep. Glenn Posbard, (DCaltrzville). said be &'!ked the EPA
10 e1IfDd the public CXllIIIIkDl period after lie saw the public (X]dCtm
f,~ the Aug. 30 meeting.
"The public comment period
was much 100 short for JlCOtlle 10
digest tbe information 011 the
issue," Posbard "Bid.
~_refuge

manager. bowev~.
said be doesn't BUDd the exleOSion

tion is the best option," Norrell

Wallace said.
As fer the oppostition 10 incinecation as a method of removing the
PCBs from
roil, Wallace said

me

some individuals and groups
would "explore possibilities to the
ends of the earth" and nothing
would ever get done.
Wallace said there may be better
ways 10 handle PCBs in the fuIwe.
but Iba1 doeso't help today.
"You do }'OlD' bc3 with the technology ~.. Wallace said.

Wallace said incineration bas
been povm 10 be safe, wbea popcdy done, and the guidelines the

n:eu,.e must follow are more strict

tili:n the guidelines !he FPA Iuw for
itself because many forms of
wildlife are more at risk of the con-

but W8IIIS 10 get 10 wak removing
the cauaminaIUs. .
"I want to get these contaminants off the refuge and incinera-

lalninants dum Ie humans.

RECYCLE, from Page 1
senate floor to exempt Chicago.
which Welch said killed the bill.
Welch said passing any environmental legislation in the Assembly
will be difiIcuIt a'i long as the big
companies and unions lobby,
against the bills.
The idea of a boUle bill is ideal,
the executive director of the
Illinois Environmenial Council
said
"'11x're i$ no waste and nO new
manufactunng beCause" youjUsi
wash the glass and recycle it,"

Vuginia Scott said.
Many people are offended by the
throw-away mentality that disp0sable containers imply, !lbe added.
The Illinois Department of
TransponaOoD also could benefit
from a boule bill because it would
save money spent on collecting
roadside litter, lOOT roadside
manager 1J.ay StainlOll said.
The de-;artment spent $5.15 milIiOD on :itter pickup 1nd litter

pattoIlast year.

Presents

Strotter

~

$2.50'Bud &
Bud Light Pitchers

St .25 Speedralls
Stainton said a program in 1Othem Illinois in which the litter is
actually counted piece-by-piece
found that 6(}.8() pezcent of the litter was paper and plastic.
Of that paper and plastic litter,
10-15 perotlIl was glass <XlIltainers.

Stainton said a bottle bill would
eliminate some of that litter
because lOOT workers have not

BIJ"LIAIDS PARLOUB

SPECIAL

A£a, 8IiIlr 8& lIIl!rll:
Vodka
Colllns

$1.05

Blue
Devils

found much aluminum litter since
aluminum recycling became popular.

OPEN, from Page 1
voter registration drives to get pe0ple listening.

Local coalitions include campus
groups. Trudy Hale. Graduate and
Professional Student Council presi-

dent, said. Examples of these
might be the Black Affairs Cluncil
pr the lnter-Greek Council, Hale
added.
The campaign also will appeaI 10
"

l,

~

.

,

~

,

:

:

'

I l ;.

state OIganizations like Ihe 1eaChshe said
The kickoff in Chicago will be
held at the State of Illinois
Building, Hale said.
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Oral, genital herpes caused
by two maior strains of virus
By Jamie Shaw
Wel.lness Center
By the time people reach adulthood., most have had "cold D'eS"
V> "fever blislers."
. These seemin.,iY hannless blemIShed are actually lesions caused
by one of the forms of herpes
virus. A smaller, but still subslantial proportion of adults have experienced another herpes virus, the
one that usually causes genital her-

pes.

Both oral herpes and genital herpes are caused by a virus. There

are two map sttains of the virus,
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1
(HSV-I) and Herpes Simplex
VIrUS 1yPe 2 (HSV-2).
The majority of herpes infections of the mouth area are caused
by the HSV-I strain a."1d the majocity of herpes infections of the genital area are caused by the HW-2
strain. Either strdin, however, can
cause an infection in either location. SymptOlllS JSUally are similar
regardless of which strain causes
the mfeaioil.
At the present there is no cure
for herpes. Once the herpes virus
enters a person's body, It remains
there. For reasons that are nOl
clearly IDldttstood, the virus periodically becomes active and pr0duces a recurrent infection, or it
remains ina::tive indefinitely.
In recent years, genital herpes
bas become much more common.
There are more than 20 million
Americans infected with genital

herpes at this time and more than
500,000 to 1 million new cases
appearing each year.
Mary Pohlmann, physician at the
Univasity Health Service, repoltS
double the incidence of positive
herpes cultures taken at the Healih
Service from 1987 10 1988. She
states that the culture tfSl taken to
diagaose herpes is more likely to
be ~ if a person is tested as
soon as they suspect they are
infected.

To Your Health
Typical herpes lesions start as
one, several. oc more p'.n-head size
jlister-like sores that are oftet.
painful The IesXms dry up and go
away in about one 10 two weeks,
but they may retmn. The average
patient bas four 10 seven ~
a yea:.
Genital herpes is considered a
sexually transoilled disease.
Herpes is highly contagious when
there are open sores presenL It is
also \lOssibie. but not as lilcely, 10
transmit herpes even when no
S(YeS are presenL
Most genital herpes occws as a
resu1t of gerutal-1O-geIIilaI contacL
There need not be actual penetration. Herpes can also be transmitted through oral-genital contact
from a cold sore.
A person who has genital or oral
herpes mllSt be careful not 10 transmit the virus from one part of their

body 10 another. If an infected individual lOuches a virus-shedding
lesion and then lOucbes scratches
or rubs another susccpnble part of
his or her own body, the virus
could be srread 10 the second l0cation. If the second Iocalioo happens
10 be the eye area, this infection
could cause serious eye infections
that could possibly lead 10 blindness.
If a persoo chooses to be sexually active, there are ways to
decrease their ~hances of getting
herpes, along with all of the other
sexually ttansmitted diseases.
The more partners, especially
new partners, the higher the risk
that you might get genital herpes.
If you do have mere than one sexual partner, your best protection
might be 10 use a condom. But
since just close sJcin..IO..skin contact
can ttansmit the virus, the areas
that are not covered by a condom
will not be protected.
The first and most obvious way
to decrease ch3llces of catching
genilal herpes is 10 avoid all 8eJ[ua1
contact with any pecsoo who has
acti ve herpes lesions. If there is
any question, it is safest 10 avoid
cootact.
For more information and lor
counseling services, contact the
Wel1ness Center at 5364441, The
Wellness Cent.ec offers counseling
and education 10 all interested. The
Student Health Assessment Center,
in the Student Center, has books

BODY WORKOUT is currently

LOW-IMPACT AEROBICS
meets Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 5 p.rr.. m the SRC West
gym.

ADULT SWIM (Session I) . Red

Cross Water Safety InSlruClOrS will
Leach basic swimming skills and
suoke improvement techniques
and teach basic registration.
Instructional fee pre-payment
required at SRC Infonnation Desk:
today.
PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS.
meets at 5 p.m. Mondays.
Wedr.esdays and Fridays in the
SRC Dance Studio Room.
FITNESS WALKING meets at 5
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays ~t
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COLLEGE OF Business and
Administtation Student Council
will meet at 5 p.m. today in Rehn

12.
SIU-C SKYDIVERS will meet at'
7 tonight in the Student Center
Thebes Room.
BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied Thchnology at 6 IOOight in
Tech A, Room Ill.
PRO G RAM SIC ARE E R
Develop-ment of tht> American
Marketing Association will hold a

Walk-ins
Welcome

meeting at 6 tonight in front of the
AMAoffice.
PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet at 7
tonight in Lawson 231. Au.endance
is mandarory.
CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC
Prayer meeting will be held from
7:30 to 9 IOnight at the Newman
Ceater,715 S. Washington.

SPC VIDEO will have an interest
meeting on video production and
film programming at 6 tonight in
the Student Cent« Video Lounge.
FITNESS SWIMMERS are
invited 10 the Saluki M&ters Swim
Club practice at 7 tonight in the
Rec Center nataroiwo.

Murdale

M U R D ALE

HaiR
Shopping
FaSHIONS 54~~;1
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·Matrlx

·Bal" cit! Terre

·ROOken

oLamaur

·Scruples

•Tressa
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Faula Roosevelt
Dana Bryant
Evelyn Davis
Mary Nash
Judy Knust
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need 10 attend this update before
going 10 the Health Service. Class
meets at 3 p.m. Tuesdays and at
noon Thursdays in the Wellness
Center C1assroom in Kesnar Hall.
For more information call 5364441.

E

TEN

POUNDS!

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

ONE DIET PEIISI

AND A GOURMET SUB
WILL ACCOMPLISH THAT FEAT

call 536-4441.

IF THAT'S ALL YOU EAT

STUDENT STRESS Support
Group meets at 3:30 p.m.
Thursdays in the Wellness Center
Classroom in Kesnar Ha!l. For
more information, call 5364441.

FOR THAT WHOLE WEEK.

COLLATING AT NO CHARGE
(Auto-Fed 8 l/2xll. '23# Bond)

SELF-SERVICE AVAILABLE
Egyptian Photo & Copies
717 S.IUinoisAveoCarbondole

BIRTH CONTROL UPDATE,

529-1439

al:l~fi~rs~t~ti~m~e~b~irth~C;o~n;tt;ol~~~n~.=::::::::::::::::~

JIMMY JOliN'S

GOURMET SUBS
nWE'LL BRING 'EM

TO

YA"

549·3334

P.K.'S

Every Tuesday

~---

I

HEALTHY WEIGH, a class to
learn 10 lose weight permanently
meets at 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays in
the Wellness Center Classroom,
Kesner Hall. For more information

Room.

and pamphlets.

Health and Fitness Guide
cancelled. It will be rescheduled.
Call 536-5531 for details.

FINANCIAL MAN4.GMENT
Association will meet at 5 p.m.
today in the Student Center Ohio

ALL DAY ° ALL NIGHT

TWO DAY
SALE

I Tcesoay Sepl 12 & Weonesc:ay 13
I 10 AM 10 6 PM I Par1(1!lQ 101 N()'1h of
I
SIU·s Br.JSh Towers
L!:;:!~'!..S=.!~~~!!.

presents

25¢ 120z Drafts
308 S. Illinois

RESUMES
End ot Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume Special!!

25% OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE
if you bring in clean scan able typed copy
or 15% OFF for handwritten or non-scanable r:opy.

Battle Of The Bands • 89
"erf.:Jrmances tonight by:

* Wits End
* Big Bvrtha
* Bad Animal

- Competition Begins at 9:30
- Come Vote For Your Favorite Band
Special Thanks To:

With thiS coupon and prepayment. Offer eXpires 10115189

(iOSTiO)
un talk

More musk

• Hqngqr Hotline '49-1233 •

Procurement Center creates state, federal jobs
The Procurement Assistance
Center ba~ jointly at John A.
Logan College and Southeastern
lllinois College has annoonced that
it has exceeded the $1 million
marie in helping area manufacturers obtain federal and state con-

$685,702 was ~ during fIScal year 1989.
Donald W. Denny, procurement.

Logan Collge and Southeastern
lllinois College, staled that in fiscal
year 1989 alooe, 46 new jobs were
created and 37 jobs retained as a
result of the 33 COOtraclS JnlCured
with the help of the center. The
center contracted 396 businesses
and manufacturers during fiscal
year 1989 alld added 56 new businesses 10 its list of cootracts.
Denny indicated that various
business and manufaclUring concerns have benefited from the center's assistance over the past five
years, including highway contractors and painting, printing and

assistance specialist at John A.

trucking coocems.

tracts.
Since its inceptioo in 1985, the
Assistance Centez has
helped area businesses and industries secure 51,008,182 in contracts

Procurem~

for products. Of this amount,

Janitorial services, pest and termite conlJ'Ol units, lawn mainte-

nance groups and professional service

~ also

have been

helpea
Recycling companies, woodworlcing and cabinet shops, video
stores, suppliers, machine shops
and the,; popcro1 industry also have

benefited.
In addition, a number of busi-

nesses have been assisted by the
center, which covers the 14 s0uthernmost counties in

lllinois making

up service delivery areas 25 and 26
of the Private InduslI'y Council:
Alexander, PuWki, Massac, Pope,

FrnnIilin, Johnson, Union, Ga1Ialin,
Saline, Peny, Wtlliamsoo, Jackson,
White and Hamilton.
The Joim A- Logan College and
Southeastern Illinois College
Procwement Assistance Program
provides counseling, information
and assistance to Hrms to help
them enter government markets
and to help insure that Illinois
flIllls are successful government
COOtraclOlS.

This program was initiated to
the state's ecooomic
development efforts by assisting
established Illinds firms in realizing growth by expanding their

~omplement

lIl8ltets through government ron·
tracting oppOOunities..

The overall goal of the progr.un
is to help improve economic SIabililv in the S:ate of Illinois through
the creation and relenrion of jobs
resulting from contract awards.

In addition, the program assists
the Department of Defense and
other federal agencies in increasing
cootracting completioo by identifying qualified contrac:ors and ~
ing them in entering the govem-

n.Cl1t contracting arena.
The program is structured to
provide a statewide network of
local procurement outreach.

BBQ,RIBS·
CATFISH & SANDWICHES

.DElJCIQUS! .

Remember When You Could Get
Quality Men's Oothin$ At The Right
Price With Persol\alizai Service Too?

" .

You Still C.an!

7

·c For 102 Years We HaveSer;ed Murphys:oro

\>..

And The Surrounding

::;.;~~

~

·pld-F~hion V.uue. Quality at Servi •.
. We Still Provide-

'SQUARE DEAL CLOTIIlNG HOUSE

•.

"Since 1887"
Across from the courthouse
. Mutphysboro

687-32.11

Touch offers nature activities
University News Servia.

Imagine a full moon, waves
breaking quietly, and you with

your main squeeze, canoeing the
shoreline of Little Grassy Lake.
Stan out the evening learning
how to paddle. End it beside a
beach campfire.
It makes Cor an inexpensive,
romantic and unusual weekend
night and it's happening at the
University's Touch oC Nature
Envirorunenta1 Cente&
Touch oC Nature offers its
"Moonlight Canoe" trip on Friday,
Sept 15, and again SaJurday, Oct.
14. It costs $4 per person and

includes light refresIunents.
The offering is just one or many
public programs and workshops
scheduled in the months ahead at
the University's outdoor edocation
center, located about nine miles
southeast of Carbondale off the
Giant City Road.
All programs opera1e on a firstcome-first-serve basis. Advance
registration is required, but latecomers can sometimes be accommodated. Children under five are
admitted free. All-day activities
generally begio at 8 a.m.
For additional information or to
register, phone or wri&e Registrar,
Touch of Nature, SIU-C,

Cartx>ndaIe,I11. 62901, (618) 453li2l.
The fall lineup
includes:
CRIITER CANOE: Wodcshop
leaders will guide canoers along
shoreline areas populated by
Beavers and other woodland aeallJre& Families with small chiJdreo
should especially eajoy the slowpaced ride Saturday,m Oct. 7, from

6 to 8:30 pm. Cost is $4.
INTRODUCTION TO
ROCKCLIMBING AND RAPPE!..UNG: TIle excitement and
challenge of <him bing and rappelling Southern Illinois Cliffs.
Two back-lO-back daytime sessions begin with basic insIruction.
Experienced iIISIruCUlI'S suess safety techniques. This is a popular
workshop, so register early.
Insttuctioo will be offered SepL 23
and 24, and Oct. 14 and 15. Cost

HAYRIDE/OWL PROWL:
Enjoy an old-fashioned hayride
on a chilly fall nignt. As you pass
through the forest, listen for the
boot of the owl and learn more
about these "wmged cats of the
night." Offered Friday, OcL 6,
and Saturday, Oct. 28 at a cost of
$6.50.
BIG MUDDY/CEDAR
CREEK CANOE AND HIKE:
Canoe six miles down the
Mississippi, then hike into a
scenic box canyon near Cedar
Creek. This all-day trip covers a
variety of terrain. Sunday, OcL
15 for a cost of $14.
AN ALL HALLOWS
OVERNIGHT: Junior high students and older students will
enjoy this Halloween alternative.
Hear spooky ghost stories, bob
for apples and meet new friends
at this overnight extravaganza.
Counselors are on duty all night
for this WIdoor-indoor ''lock-in.''
Saturday, Oct. 28. for a cost of
$22.

~'D!.TRIlC~

two full days basking in the sun
Ihe canyon floor. Participants
need not be expens, hut should
be in good physical shape.
Offered Nov. 17 thror.lgh 26. For
a cost of $395 participants will
receive ttanspOItatioo, overnight
accommodations, food, some
equipnent aod insurance.

\

OIl

Laaies 9{igfit
Seagramls Wine Coolers
t

1.35

i: SCHWARZEIEGGER DEmo

I
I

i1.'~,~~NS

TI.eSdaySe;lt.I2&W~13

IV"- ,L \. · PG~

lOAM 106PMI PariongIolNlJ1!lol
StU'S 8nJ;h T~
Rent·A.fr9. 111:. Sales Ow (81S) 758 <313

l ------------..

\,.!i~

September 12 & 13
7:00 & 9:00pm
In the Video lounge, 4th floor
Student Center

Admission $1.00

CAVE ECOLOGY: Enter an
eliciting undergroUJld world with
expert spelunkers. Journey into a
"wild" cave and view the fragile
ecosyslemS thai exist below the
earth's surface. An aII-day affair

offered Saturday, Nov. 4 for a
costof $14.
CANYONLANDS MOUN·
TAiN BIKING: Recomme:ded
Cor seasoned bicyclists, this trip

covers remote back roads and trai.Js
in Arizona's rugged canyonlands.
The trip is from Sept. 22 through
Oct. I, and COSIS $585. This price

No Cover

includes trar,sportation, food,
insurance and o1lOOligbt acc0mmo-

$1 Cover

dations.

No Cover

BACKPACKING
THE
GRAND CANYON: For the
11th consecutive year, expen
SJU-C teams willlead bacIcpacters through this mile-deep
canyon. Hike, camp and spend

50¢ Draft 5O¢ Schnapps
$1.2'5 SpeedraUs

$1 Cover

Drink Spedals

$2 Cover

Miss Gay Southern Illinois
U.S.A Pageant

$4 Cover
Hottest Dance Music In Carbondalel
(Sorry! We Do Not Accept Student IDs.)

.. . ...

is $85.
CANYONLANDS MOUN·
TAiN BIKING: Recommended
for seasoned bicyclists, this trip
covers remoIe back roads and nails
in Arizona's rugged canyonlands.
The trip is from Sept 22 through
Oct. I, and costs $585. This price
includes transportation, food,
insurance and overnight acc0mmodations.
CACHE RIVER CANOE
TRIP: You'll think you've beea
Ir3I1SpOrted to the Louisiana Bayou
as a six-mile trip will reveal some
of the oldest hardwood crees east
the MiSSissippi. Only the
Alligators are missing from this
real Buttonweed swamp located in
:.he hean of Southern IIJinois.
Choose from Saturday, Sept. 23
or Sunday Oct. 29.

~

Golden

Hits ii1r

or
p

Pizza • Subs • Salads

317 N.llllnois Ave
Sat llam-3am

Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-lam Fri &

Mon

- Daily Specials -

mru Thur:
Mon: Ixpre. . Clull

Tues:
Wed:

S.I.ILI Sirl.i.
Super

ThUT: . . . ., IN

Reg.

~jal

3.50

2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99

3.50

C......

3.50
3.50

-

chip;.

All Submarine5 come with
and 8 pickle
a.'ld contain at lean 1/3 lb. meat.

Extra Meat and Extra Cheese add......... 50¢

Fri: Ch.f Surpri••
includes looz R.C. ........................ 3.50

Sat: Calz••••
includes llioz R.c. ....................... 3.50

Sun: I'r•• kf••f Piu•••••............ 6.99
12- P,ZUi. B.u:.on. SilU5ii&gC, i urn, MUUlroom, Qruoo

mcludes I 160z R.C

Call 549·6150 Offer good til: 12·23-89
We deliver food and video movies.

Pa-2:S~AIbf".bu""""'Jiia""'" Ofi::OaaAa.rilamE . . . _dillDtaDC:c .......... T<l
~u...2S ~,....

.... tI#..,.1hIabAmaK:a...'.o&riD,as.r pkb.~.anp.I

_c.u.JDo- .... _->Jdo...tdpo1oo"'ooI;J:as._ .... . . - " ' _ . . . . . , . . _

RalJCDiia.,AdIy·.... ~IbD~al_AIb)'·.Rsaa8c:etClrGDeol • .....,.oIl1pOCi11l1y
~_ . . . . . . j.."'t ... ,..,.pI.-z;. .. ·._~~ . . Ibd1J&lDJ'UIlbKklD'64.
Par.balik:ldtiamrdy.a~"""'''''''''''

fWEEKiNDsHciii.lf-aiiiLYSPEcrA1.-1

I
~~J!~!;i>
II
(vaJidthruSept.30)
I
I Super Combo Roast Beef II Most popular classic combo I
I w/bag of fries and medium II w/reguIar Roast Beef, bag of I
I

soft drink.

II fries or potaIO calces, and large I

I
ONLY $199
II
softdrinkonlyS2.39.
I
L
___________
IN.,
limiL n.~ coupon needed
II ___________
No limit,
coupon U~t~led
I
~L

110

~

Speaker will explore
east - west relations
By came Pomeroy

philosophy department's colJoqui-

Staff Writer

Cedric Pan. a visiting scholar
from the National University of
Singapore, will explore the relationship between eastern and western phi~y in a speech spoosored by the philosophy department
Pan, who earned his doctoiate
from SIU-C in 1973. will speak. 00
"Lao Tzu and V!"1ttgenStcin 00 the
Unsayables" at 4 p.m. Sept 14 in
Faner3059.
Pan, currently 00 one-year sabbatical leave, is spending three
months at SIU-C before leaving fathe University of CaliforniaBClkeley and Stanfml University

urn committee, mUd Pan's speech
should be undaslandable 10 IisIm-

ers with little or no philosophy
backgroun.1, as well as expaieoced
phibq)hers.
"Anyone interesled in the reIaIionship betweeII eastern and western philosophy should be able 10
profit from it,.. he said.
Pan said his speech sbouId be d.
interest to linguists as well as
phibq)hers.

Clarte said the 3lIdimce fa- the
speech will be limiled because of
space considecations. Faner 3059
can lKXXII1lIDOdale ooIy 25 ~.
John Howie, chair of the collo-

quium committee, said Pan was
in 0a0I:lel".
chosen 10 speak for a variety of
During his stay at the University, reasons.
Pan said he has researched
"We're glad he's back willi us, if
American philosopher John IlJy fa- a slut time, so we want 10
Dewey's influence 00 rhe ChiInIe capitalize on Ihat,.. he said.
intellectual scene. His research lias
Pan was also chosen for finanspecifically dealt with Dewey's cial reasons. Howie said.
correspondences from 1919 1D
"We have a zero ~ so we
1921;00 said.
aave 10 gll for people wOO'll speak.
Pan said he chose not 10 speak for free,~ he said.
about his research on Dewey
because the mat.erial he studied is
Pan, whose main teaching and
"not groundbreaking...
n:searcb iDteresIs include c0mpara"What I found in Dewey is not tive philosopby, Buddhist ~
as interesting as the lOpic I'll be phyand <llinese philosophy. is &be
speaking 00," Pan said.
author of numerous publicatioos.
Pan said there has not been He bas written a book in Chinese
extensive ~ 00 the topic d. comparing Nietzsche's phiIo!Iophy
the relatiooship between Lao Tzu with Buddhism and has puhiisbed
and Wmgensrein.
several articles and papen 00 eastDavid C1adtc. a member of the ern phiIoIqlby.

I-HOUR TIRE CHANGE!

GUARAHTEED:Fourtiresrr.ounloonoChe-ge'"
underone hour ora MBsIetCare lubti. oil and filter
servi:;e,sfree. Noappoltltmefllneedeci.

r:===~A:M I:QC===:::;~

PUT YOUR

COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is on excellent start to a
challenging coreer as on Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay. medicol core. 30
days of vocation wiltt pay each
year and management
opportunihes. Contact on
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School con mean
for you. Coli
USAF OFFICER PROGRAMS
618-624-4321
COlLECT

N080D~SSTEEL8ELTED

RADIAL WILL COST LESS!

Special Outside Purchase Radials

BACARDI

CZ:5~

All 13- SIZES

All 14" SIZES

~$120==$140

P'654iOR'3 4-pack

P,95f75f/'4 4-pack
P205I7SR'4

Breezer's The Taste
It's cool. And so spedal, it's unliketlmjthing you've ever taMed.
We took a splash of Baamli® tum, a touch of sparkle, and IuscWUS
natural fruit juices. All deliciously blended into a new taste as light
as an island breeze.
That's new Breezer, in four imnting flavors, each with their own
little touch of paradise: Calypso Berry. CaribbP.an Key Lime, Island

'~~a;!=~~~':~~~~~~~_
f7h~. 0aavdt.:. %un ~~
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Society releases fall agenda
admissioo for lllCiety members..
The return performance of
Fernando Laires is another highlight of the season. H" has been
called "One of the great pianists of
om time. Laires pefonnance will
be at 8 p.m. Nov. 17 at the Law
School Auditorium. Tickets are
$10 for the public and $5 for Students with free admissioo fur soci·
ety members.
Laires also will Ia1k, along with
Hiru;on, to pianists at the society's
fall meeting of the Beethoven
Studies Program, which will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 18 at
the Old Baptist Foundation ReciIaI
Hall. TICkets for the program are
$2 for the public, $1 for studerits
and free for members of the
SIUdies JmgnIIJL
The fall meeting, beld from 9-.30
am. to 4:30 pm. Nov. 18 at the
OBF Recital Hall, will include a
lecture by Laires, a ~
by Hiwion and $1.000 in awank ro
young pianists. TICkets are $3 for
the public. 52 fir SI1Idents and free
admissioo fir lllCiety members.
One of Beattie's main goals has
been to u:volve young people in
the lllCiety and he said that year ill
year the Society has gained more
U>Jett'St.
"More young people ccJJling

Nora Bentley
Entertainment Editor

Donald Bea·tie mexcited about
this coming year, and fer good rea-

son.

ft

Beattie, the director of the
BeedIoven Society for Pianists and
IIS9Jciate profe&'U ir.. the School of
Music, said the sixth season of the
society will start out with Ana
Maria Trenchi de BOltazzi, who
recently played her 10th
Anniversary Carnegie Hall
Concert, followed by Fernando
Laires, Maurice Hinsoo and Sylvia
Kersenbawn.

De Bouazzi ma IRJCCeSS SIIXy of
OYezcoming the odds and regaining
lost talents. After a near-fatal car
accident that caused brain damage
.that doctors said would prevr-~t
~~ and block coordina'tico. de Boctazzi made a wmeback
in 1974 aft« being away &om her
career for 13 years.

Pianist Maria Tench;
de Bottazzi made a
comeback in 1974,
13 years after she
suffered brain damage in a car accident.

the Year. She also has toured
Europe, South America and the
United SlateS.
"She's really quite remarkable.
She's just an amazing artist,"

one. "His music sIill speaks to our
time," he said.
The fall meeting ends with the
Beethoven Society YOUI1& Artist
Wmner's Recital and Cedarburst
Chamber Music Series, at 7:30

p.m. Sept. 26 at Shryock
Audilaium. Teets are $3 for the
public, $2 for students and free

SIU-C museum offers
free training for guides
they feel comfortable leading tours
on their own. Monthly follow-up
sessions keep volunleerS up-to-da1e

place in the museum auditorium
Sept. 20 and 27 and Oct. 11.
Each workshop begins at 9:30
a.m. and lasts until noon.
Prospective guides must attend all
three. Preregistration is not
required.

00 new exlubits.

Volunteers lead most of the lOUIS
off<nd to visitors by the museum
As pan of their training. they k:am
about the museum and upcoming
exhibits. Worlcshops also cover
topics such as communications

skills.
After Ilaining, new guides WOIk
with experienced docents until

While the museum is open on
Sunday, tours are only scheduled
during weekday hours - 9 am. to 3
p.m.
"I seldom ever ask anyone to
work the weekend • they all have
families," GemIdine Kelley, musewn ed!r::ation cooo1ina1a", said.
Docents can expect to taIce one
IZ two groups of 25 10 30 visilDrS
through the musemn each month.
AUIllmn exhibits this year include
art, films and photography by
University graduate students, a
regional toy collectioo, sculplllJeS
and ilemS from Africa.

)

.
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Student Special
call 549·6.50

I

CLASSIC CAR CARE & LIMOUSINE

e . ~taek '$29:95

I
I

~
.

.

.

~

317 N. Illinois Ave.

'".

.

,,'

2LO S. Washington
529-3814
,
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COPIES
KopiE5 & MORE

Jetfrvy lCIondrolllClt
311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

809 S. IlliNois AVE.

(4 daora N. 01 Campus McOonaiIda)

'29·"79
OPEN: Mon-Tb'.. 8aI\\-Midni.
Fri. 8am-6pm,Sat 10anHipm,

549-1898

&Sun.1-9pm

The ~"ring meeting of the
Beethoven Studies Program features Kergenbaum fnml0 am ro
noon at the Law Scbool
Auditlxium. lickds are 52 fir the
public, $1 fir studeoIs and free fir
IIICIJlbt2s of the pogt3ID.
Classes Offered

at
DELTA HEALTH CLUB
. , C1ass size limited.
Next class Slarting Sept. 19th.

ALPHA CHI RHO
Is Holding An Interest
Meeting For New Members

Advanced., Rescue Dive,
Divemas;er & Specialty
Courses Are Also Available.

'; .SEPftIIBEB 13, 7:00PM
IlACKlBAW BOOM, SftJDEII,. CEJlTER .

For~rUllonnation

Call Delta at 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel* at 964-1982.

For More Information of Rides Call:

*Instructor with
h-fid-America Scuba II
-

497-6358

618-624-8881

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

...

VIC KOEniG
SO.BARO
OFFERS
HUGESAVltlGS
SAVE OP TO $4200
~~-q

-

f-~;;~'~~

..,

i989SUBARU GL 3-DOOR
Air Conditioning, Fully lndependent Suspension, AuIOJDaticTmnsmission, Power Rack and Pinion
Sleering, Power Windows, Power Locks, AM-FM Casseu£:, Rear Defogger, Rear Wiper, Custom
Clotll Seats, Fuel Injected Horizontally Opposed Engine. Aero Wheel Covers, Complele Stripe
Paclcage, All Season Radial Tues, 3/year/36,fXXJ Mile Bumper To BUIIIpt'S Warranty. And Much
More!

Was $15.052 How only $10.662 or $199* CI mo.

Was $7.242
*After rebate

How on

$6.608 or $127* a mo.

J5% down cash or tHUle for 60 mono at 13% A.P.R. & tax inc.

~VIC

KOENIG

E.e!:f' SUBARU. Ge®

v..,&1>u,bSlighllyMo",

. ... August 23rrj thru September 24i.h

Se"'ice

1990 L£GACY L FULL TiME 4 WD WAGONS
Automatic Full TIme Four Wheel Drive, Air Conditioning, Power Windows, Power Door Locks With
Child Safety Feature, 16 Valve 2.2 Liter High PerfOimance Engine, 40 Watt AM·FM Stereo Cassette,
H-Rated All ~n Tues, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes, 4 Wbeel Independent Suspension, Luxury Cloth
Interior, Delay Wipers. Pull Out Beverage Holders, 5-Speed Over-Drive Transmission.
3 Year/36.000 Mile Bumper To Bumper Warranty And Much More!

12" 2 Topping Pizza wI 2 Bottles of RC $5.95

--"'-

fluff-Dry laundry

¢

To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

~-'-

Free vaining for 1hose intmsted
in becoming volunteer guides at
the University Museum will rUe

r

The season cooc1udes with the
spring concert, featuring SIU-C
college pianist winners of the "Bill
Barras-Baldwin Piano Awards"
and Kersenbaum perfonning
Beethoven's "Hammerklavier"
piano sonaIa opus 106 at S p.m. at
the Law School Auditorium.
TICkets are $3 fir the public, $2 fur
students and free admission for
society members.

"Being able to program these
kind of peoI>le (well known) ma
pms," be said. MIt's been my bope
to 8ltn!Ct big names. Every artist
that has been here has offered to
corne bacIc. They like it here and
the society."
is a
composer
speaks
toevel}'Beanie
saidthat
be feels
Beelhoven

Beatliesaid.
Del Bouazzi 'fill perfonn at 8

X

We",. 8\fQ11CIb1e"

makes me happy," ~!Iaid.

She is a gold medal winner and
the 1982 Outstanding Woman of

E

Single?

pm. Nov. 19 at the Mitchell Art
Museum in Mount Vemoo. Tickets
are available at the door:

1040 East Main. Carbondale • 529·1000 or 997-547;)

I

~.

HOCIRS: MON & FRI 8:30-8:00 • 'I'US. WID, 1IMl8:3o-7:OO • ur 9:00-3:00

5 DAY FLORIDA "'JCorion, ~ ...

beIO<e 5/90. $75 per penon. Coli

Daily Egyptian
Classified

-

.

receiver. 200W & lOW wrround

=.457-6193.

"",nd, _ e . 3 video ir.puIs. 30
pre... I>, prog. call lell ..., VCR

536-3311

::ld"'fi!, ~t, ':l:.li<t'~i=- ~lt2jtG;q~I~11·7·,
457·2125.
9·1H9

,n.··slf. . . . . . r·J:s!·.

SAO_19

For Rent:

Auto
Pans & Serv;rcs
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles

GOV'T HOMES fROM $1. IU

. Apartment

6000 ""I. GH·9501 or <una,1

Mobile Homes
Townhomes

~~

Rooms

RoommaIeS

. 2500- + eq. II, bay opening 10
bale.",.,. in " ' _
_ic

lUi':€,

~2':"~~

Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Reru
Sublease

Books
. Cameras

3964Af229

SPECTACULAR HOME UNDER
conaInIdion, 4 bdnn. 2 1/2 bath..

~)uplexes

Homes

ure

~i~~-:U lil fOOOf!'"~:

Houses

Mobile Homes
Real Esta1e
Antiques

5A32Ar26

tiber/ ...hanc.... ti....... 5 ocousIic,

DIRECTORY
For Sale:

:f5.~1.
5392Ar20
RAILROAD TIES, CLEARANCE.
Pick.up for free, $1, $2.Free

PIONEER VSX·5300 audio/video

~~~:!::_&_.

~lt6io . EXECUTlVR' ro~y

home and neighboring 2 bdmi,
renlol, bolh lOr $87,000. 6845683 lOr quid. sal. ClfPI.•
9·29-89 .
5286A!30

COmpulCn

Electronics
F~ture

MISS KlTTY'S GOOD,

cIecm uoed

9-13-89

5628A1l17

9-14-89

.~

Iumi..... a/ aIIordd>le pice>. 104
. Eati .lade-. 5/. Carbondale.
~BUY

~3~~~.L!~,~~~7,:.~w=:

AND MIl uiiMI
fvmitur& ond antiquu. South on
Old 51, ,549·1782.

JENNY'S ANTIGUES AND

~:S~20 ar 993·2221 ~2~~26

u.ea

M'BORO 1 BDRM. very nice in
olda, home, wol... & Ira.h fu-n.,
$190 mo. Efficiency, $190 _. I

lumirure. Old RI. " 3 W. Turn South

a/ Midland Inn 1av..-n, go 111 ....

bdrm, $210 mo. include. all ulil
,!"cepl air. No pel •. 549·0522
9'15'-8~-OOS8 ..... 53.0l8I\020
LARGF. 3 BDRM AT 910 W
oYC"""'"'. Indudes C<IbIo TV, Wal«,
:;-;;~1:3.<9ain ralo $250 mo.

oniI..549-4978.

~:!vfNG

CHI~~,

SAl1':

~ue dook.

a>UCh and ann chcir,

chUer.867·2951.

525SAn 12

9'14-89

Musical
PelS & Supplies
Sporting Goods

NS§?

543IBa26

Mjscellaneo~

GUITAR, BASS, AND Theo<y

Iouon.. Rich SA9-<' 1~ or Golden
Fr.. 4S7-8321.

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wmied
Lost.

Fo~

.... 97Ao34

10-6'89

Rides Needed
• Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

AfTER THE FAIR _11iI equoponen

....... We.... been <II the Slate Fair
1or2wb.&
_ _ ..Ilingall .....
renlal equipmenl al loW pric ...

~':fi:"J.!"~ds~t..~ ~

Free

Mu.ic, 1 22 S. IUiooil, C'dale.

8usiness Opponunities
Enlertainmenl
Announcements

4.57·5641.

10=6;89

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open R-. •......•.....$6.55 per <Xllwr.n :ncb, per day
Minimum Ad Siu:: J 0DIumn web
Spa<:e Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days pior 10

publication
Requirements: All I column classiflCd diiplay adveniscments arc
requi~ 10 have. 2-point bonier. Other borden arc aoccpl&ble on

WHet column widlbo. Reverse advertiscmenl!l arc not acceptable in
classified diiplay.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(ba5~ 00 c::cn.scaILivc r.mrun&

I

day ........7Oe per line,

daJa)

per day

2 day ••.••.•64e per line, per day
3 day' ..... .57¢ per line, per day
5 .!ay••.•_.5I¢ per line, per day
6·9 days... 4~ per line, per day
10·19 days41epcr line, per day
20 or more3Sepcr line, per day

Minimum Ad Size: 3'!mcs,
3Ochara<1el/line

Copy Deadline: 12 Nuon,
I day prior w publication
"Vj.a/Masten:anI A<=pICd .
Credit card charg'" through
the mail or over the phon.
arc limited 10 IInder S30.

SMILE ADVERTI!?ING RAH:5
1 inch ........................... .$6.00

S•.OO for each addllJonal iACh.
Aotwook chara•.•.............S 1.00

''''Olograph chargc ..........SS.OO

Minimum Ad Sill::
I Column
Muimum Ad Si,.. :
I wi. x 16 lIIchcs

Spac. Re •• r....tion Deadline: ~ p.m., '2 days prior 10
pubucolJon
Requuemenu. Sm,l. ad raLeS an: deSIgned 10 be "oed by indIvidual,
orolJanil.alions for pcrsonaladvcrtising -- birthday., ... nlver.""..,
c:on.aratulallons. etc. and not for commcrcaJ use or to ~nouna: event

CAU THE D.E. TODAY
at 536-3311
or stop by Communications Building, Room 1259
(northwest corner off Chautauqua)

fffff]

1111111111111111,\'1 !
(~equl.-.d for

li

I

G.OIW.JuIo~J IMI'ORT PARTS

#

1I11I

office u.. only)

Na....

A~r.r..

The FOleign PiJrts Expert
104 S. Marle,n
Sl9- J644 • Carbondale

i
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2 BDRM ON PRlVATt 101, 10

"'n.

fEMALE

~~oi=" ~:~:& d'.;:''':ii

INONSMOKERS lor

9·15-89
533!8c20
MAKANDA TWN5HP IOX50, 1
bd,m. $IOO/mo. Depa.i. &

ref.rencas.457-75<11.
~-I

S·89

9-15-89

523981,20

53698c20

2 BORA 6AlR ana a hQ&, /Urn, no

GOlD, SILVER, BROKEN i-airy,
<Din>, .-ling, ba.eball card., cIaU
ring., etc. J and J CoiN, 821 S.
d~noU_

457-6831.

9-26-89

~Of26

~,536-230l. ~56c21

9-,2-89
52908c17
aLAN 1 BDRM, furn, no peb, ;;n

GOVERNMENTS JO~S$16,040-

.~g~-~~7~toOE~trl9~~II~!

E. Pork 51. on Warre, ~d.
529-5332 or 457-2450.

01

cumortlledarallisl.

9·12·89
52"11Ic17
2 BDRM, 611 W. Wc!nu~.FUrii.
9-14-89
GRAD STUDENTS

SMOKERS
,,~ 01 the

che'!1u,:y. (Non$moke05 nof
req""ea 10 omokel. Mu" be 21·35
yean old, 105-135 lb.. We will
pa~ .qualified smoler. $1 ~O lor
P0.l!lclpa'lon in five morning
-"?,,,. norumok..... $30 for one
'~"'on. Call 51 UC P.ychology

LARGE !>HADY LOT. Wildwood
Mobile Horne Park on GianI City
Road. 529-5878 or 529-5331.

pet._ near 51U_ 529-5332 or
457-2<150_

~~:J~i~ ;;.rs~.$2oo

0

:'~;::~I:~;:9::!·d ~~dkibro:d

~57.~(0!1 Paul Bryonl Rental.

11- 29-89

5B23C6§

mo_

5<'61ac19
monlh

9

=r':.:~;"11 ~rmc;..'Fd( ~~, ;:.
mo. locoted 112 way between
lo!lan college and SIU on Rl. 13.
541>-6612:lOy. 5<110-3002 nigh ...
~'.-89

57938c18

2.

CARBONDALE NiCE CLEAN

bdrm !u""shed, air_ Call 529·2432

or 684·2663.

10-5-89
CHEAPEST

53418c3<l

RENT ARClIJf'"D!

Nicest

tf. $htJ:"~~~~_~rel 2

9·21-89

58638c24
RENT NdW WHILE you .till hCj;. a
good cho;oo_ 10-12-14 h. wide, 2
lind 3 bdrm. Priceo &tori at $125$250. call 529-~.
10-6-89
539S8cJ5
COUNTRY UVlNG. 3 br 2 bOlh
I.ailer, $225. ~

:s:tlkni.hec/
9·1~-89

VERY NICE

iJ:==5:::,::]
~ BLOCKS TO CAMPUS.

wol kepi

furnished, 3 bd-m, 12 mo.
lID pooIi.

684-5917_

1eaOe:

~2:sDRM. flUPI8IC!7=
~~~,ai~.$~I.

pel

o~,

riM{ 3 BDRM. Wal!rtt!
i~!,

Iocaled .-r west Si,:le

~;Tsr- !~:cr~.~ii.,"bi.;
imme<ialely.529-3513_
9-27-89
52i6Bb2l!
AUG. WAlK TO campu., exIra

i:l.%.":;~~~

1,3,"
5257Bb?9

2

5«28c19
BR. Xlrai cr.a;,

.I¥_ AlC, rr",,-/noe Iridgo. MW
, _ , .... $200. See at no. 30
SouIh.n MHP.

fiJtD~f RooMMATffl~::'

Dne bedroom a~rtmenb are

r.::::J!ti.
:~~,..r!~
is also CP'CIiIobIe. lhil i ..

Mf'Vice

a

E'x=~l~~

;:;oJmJ
~H~~~..!tt
dealenhip; Two mites easl of

Congratulations
to our

U~ Mal; Crab Ord.ard laic.
jusl Geron .he road. Renl
onformalior;: Sloo dopa,;,. Ren.

i~'t;,,~~.:;s...::~;~~

New Active

:ti~~~J'2~~9~;

Mdmbers

nile. A>ltforBil

10·5-89

5379Sc¥

9-29-89
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE. NICE 2

John Boiley

~V~~~~N8'"

9·'4·89

53828b19

C'OALE NORTH 51, 3 bdrm.,

~,~~pl:":' :::::::r:.
Individual <only 549-7867 aher

3:30pm
915·89
COUNTRY

HOME

5386&20
FUUY·/IlO(!.... n

;;;k!!..:J:·2~: s19_~~~d;l.~I;
9-15-89

5345&20

OLDER 2 BDRM, neer C,ab

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

Orchard Lake. No pen. Waler &
pay...d. Pool. $225
call
bu,. 549-2792, eve. 457-7692.

Ira.!.

mo.

9-15·89

l=ree Pregnancy Tasting
ConfidenliaJAsaiSlanCt

53908b20

549-2794

21SW.Maln
KEY

29 YEARS IN mobile home and
'f'DCe renlal.. for Imowl.d98 01

CONNECTIONS

mobile hc.me living. ched. ""ih u,
(jn.,

compar..
No
appointlMnl nec...ary. 5o.r" no
then

peb.Qu ... ~.2b.-........

homes. GIiuon Mobile Home pan:
do_Io_,in-...616E.
?ark SI. Roxann. Mobile Home
Rr_5ISou1h.

i'arkclo.elo_..
Ph.S49-PI3.

~HUS2~

=

fum, """'9",

ptivale

pan;ng::J

~eJo~~':.~llioi"~:

~59~. Showing daily 1-5, 5495756!!c20

9-18-89

OOUNICE I &28DRM, 12& I~
x, corpeted furn. air. near
~~9f"" QYai1IoU, no pel. 5 .. 9·

UttEse
cond.,
atr

bdm1~~:~,

NICE 2
cabIe~ near compu'l no
,aving" un

~;~52&:,8al

91 ;,g9
59068c' 7
LooKING~ tOME .... my

MAlE ROOMMATE/STUDY, drin~

~~~~i:.'t9_~.pIac..·
5B12C!7

~fWANTEO~~

231 W. Milia, COda"

bdrm and bath. Partially fum., 2 ...

~C~ ~5Jv':'i:,.~1/2
~Pw~ REMODEL~b54~~~

~~~i':' ~u~1.wei
1/2 from

COnopil"

A.aiI. immed.
~

40,10

629-3513_
53438034

....:1f~~..;;,

~~..::l/2.U!~~Oilabi.
~

9·13-89

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED, nice
three bdrm, 1~x70 Iroi"".
irom
Ph. 549-4nl.

CO"""•.
9-13-89

2"'r..

ludent,

flLL"EW
2&3

::.a1::'~p~.!.;;~~~·,

bard DOl" lime_umiDl. I

TOW" HOUSES

ltd1l.D&.. Edi.IiII&. aad
Ixa1II& servke5 tIIaI may

Cut Your Utility

Bill in 1/2
Availablv for Fall

529-1082

539JBg18

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

519~8cIB

MOBILE HOME C'DALE. Nice 3

~;m~\2~h,::~X7'7~0;er

9)7·89

I
50518c28

Highway 5 I lIorth

1 Bedroom Trailer
for Rent

-loundromat. Coblevilion
-City Waler & Sewer
.TrGllh Pick Up

Rt. 13, West Of Marion

-Lown Service
• Locked Posl Offic. Box••
• Indoor Pool

942-6816/942-491~

Knollcrest Rentals
10& 12ft. wide. 5100& up
Natural gas & Carpf::

684-2330
(No Pets Please)

Carbondale Mobile Homes.--_ __
Starting at $155 mo.
Lots Available

~wbokDo_yOll

kDows me ucI h_ Jeuaed
lllal wrllDIg Deed DOt be

BE~ROCf1

STill

9·13·89

provide a compUmeat 01

be rigbl for you. So ilke
lllal someoae, caB The

Writing Consultant for a
prt".te c:onsultatiOD
betweeu 7 a.m. lIDO 5 p.m.
Ask lor Ron

457·20S8

fOR RENT
Oose to u.npus
J BEDROOM
410'''!E. Hester

3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak #1

4BEDROQM
212 Hospital Dr,
(Behind D.Q.)

514 N_ Oakland
512 S_ Beveridge

Stanin6 at $i 5 mo.

.529-t082

549-3000

703 S. Illinois Ave.

iJaie 12, Daily Egyptian, &ptel1Jber !2, 1~

DcottopI'ublislliDJ
~ord ProcoeuiD&
~~Booa,
549-7853

Say.t

Congratsto
our newest
Associate
Members
'Darren t.Brantit
t.BraaCfot{

'l'0III

9(pJUJCoot

.....rt

joe:Jarky

The

Ina·
·Smll. Acil
$6.00 for the
first inch
$1.00for
each
additionai
inch
Artwork '1.00
Photo '5.00

1l.96ert (jerstenec~ .

Deacilln.:
2:00p.m •
2 clay. prior
to publication

Steve 'Wi66en

For more
Info call
536-3311

rrerry !Jfa6roct
t.BriO-n Xjmod£e

'Dwayne 1(nnice.t
!MartStone
!M~ 'ITWmpson

JerUf 'Weruffing

!M~ 'Wifson

'Jt\!r. '1Ioge(

Arp

~U,THArs

PARTIAU-Y

8tiCAiJ5£;
kl864ve
H5flDOM
7OI-KJNe'I. ..

/

the~_.-.-_

i

i

ni~

i!

AcIassy_troubIomaker.

Q

Calvin
and HobbeS:'
-

by Bill Watterson

.-~~'------~

~~~------~~. .- - - - - - - - - - -
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RESTAURANT DINING
GUIDE
IS ALMOST HARE!
It will run 8 consecutive Fridays,

with one week featuring your
restaurant.

by Doyle & Stemecky

Walt Kelly's Pogo

By MikE. Peter~

Mother Goose and Grimm

ro II ;
II'"
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to¢ Drafts
All Nite

DJ Request Nlte
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Tues.
Business Workers
Appreciation Nlte
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Puzzle answers are on page 14

Weds.
LADIES· TAN CONTEST
$100 CASH
760 E. Grand Ave.
457-2259
Daily Egyptian, September l2. 1969, ~ 13
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well."
Beth Boardman played in the
No. I position [or the Salukis over
the weekend and went 2-2.
Boardman defeaL:;d Heidi Prah of
Purdue 6-2, 6-0 before losing to
Brenda Hac1cer of Indiana 6-,} and

I
I~
P.~"II
I
"
Er'=E-PIZZA
FREE 12" CH EESE PIZZA I
I
W/ORDER OF ANY 16"
I

6-4.
Boardman got back on the winning track in her third DI8ICh with a
victory over Stacey Mack of
Miami in two sets, 7-6 and 6-0.
Boardman lost to Erica Adams of
Purdue 6-1 and 6-0 in ht'. final
match.
"In her last couple of matches
Beth started finding the consi<otency that she needed,M Auld said.
"She started feeling better at the
end."
Toye went 2-2 in singles competition. Competing in the No.2
position Toye lost to lulie
Burdelski of Miami 6-3, 6-3 in her

,~p·~ft~.·.··~f~.e!~,:.
SIU-C ICE HOCKEY club is
look.ing for people interested in
joining. For information call 5492650 or 529-3S43 afte: 5 p.m.
SIU-C WRESTLING CLUB will
meet from 3 to 5 p.m. Mon~ Wed.
and Fri. in the Manial Arts Room
of the Rec. Center. For information
contact Mike Gillum at 536-1079..
FALL FACULTY/STAFF golf
sign up at the Rec. Cel>ter
lnformatioo Desk a Crab Orchard
Golf Course. Open to all
Faculty!Staff, Civil Service and
Graduate Assistants. Contact
Herman Williams at 536-5531 for

information.
INTRAMURAL
RACQUETBALL singles register
at the Rec. Center Information
Desk. $3 fee required foc DOll-use
pass holders. All participants must
pay $1 refundable forfeit fee. Call
453-1273 b information.

ftrst match then rebounded with a
7-5, 6-2 win over Lisa Boedecker
of Northern Illinois in her second
match.
Toye lost to Amy Ft'hfenfenl of
Pun\ue 6-4 anC 6-2 befere defeating Jenny Ryall of Purdue (H) and

her three matches. Auld says the
experience should help Mulli.lS. .
"I just wanted to get her in some
matches," Auld said. "She will
probabl y ~ to play some for us
•
this year.M

6-3.

The SaIukis next match will be
against the Bradley Braves Friday
in Peoria.

Nancy MulIins, a freshman
walk-on, was defeated in each of

I

1I".",rll-,-,!

•

&

"TheBestAround"

PIZZA, LIMIT; PER ORDER .•

549·7811 FREE DELIVERyl
r--------------~------,~

IFREE DELlVI;RY

..----.--------~----.----------

TIME MANAGEMENT
Are you feeling overloaded and
overwhelmed with all the work that needs to
get done this semester? Learn to deal more
effectively with your use of time ..........
Co-sponsored by the Career
Development Center.
Wednesday, September 13,
"""Wellness
3:00-4:30pm, Ohio Room,
WCenter
Student Center

FREE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COu.EGE
Every Student Is EJi9ble for Some ~ of
Financial AId Regard~ of Grades or Parental Income.

• We h_ a data blink of OY1tr 200,000 1I..lnp of schol...hlpa,
,.llowships.g....... 8IIdio8ns.~_'10blUIon inpnvllte
sector funding.
• Uany Kho.....hlpa ... ghlen 10 atudenta baed on their 8Cad8m1c
In"'...... C8. . . . pl8ns. homily herit8ge 8IId pI_ of ,..;dence.
• There'. money _11IIbI8 for at.-nta who " - been .......... carriera. groeery c:\er1cs, CheerI...... noIHRIOIaIrs ... 8tC.
• Rnulla GUARANTEED.

I

For A Free 8roc:huN

CALL

~YTIME
___

L~_~

-at

•

(aOO)
346-6401
D:i.J::...I
_____________

~

-.:-•

SEVEN TASTY WAYS
&' TO IMPROVE A
~
-,.' COLLEGE EDUCATION. ~

RACQUETBALL
INSTRUCTION loin the growing
number of SnJ-C students, faculty
and SIaff participating in physical
fitness activities at the Rec.. Center.
Beginner and intermediate group
instruction. 6-one hour sessions
from SepL 18th through Oct. 5th.
Registratioc ends Sept. 18. Fee fel"
students $12, b pass holders $15,
non-pass holders $30. FeI" infoonalion call Lisa Haake at 453-1276.
WEIGHT TRAINING workshop
will be Sept. I3 in the Rec. Center
Alumni Lounge. Call 453-1276 b

details.
WEIGHT TRAINING instruction session I registration until
Sepl. 15 at the Rec. Center
Information Desk.. Cost is $12 fCI"
students, SIS for use pass holders,
$30 for non-pass holders. Call 4531276 for details.
ADULT SWIM lessons session 1
sign up ends today at the Rec.
Center Information Desk.. $20 fee
required. Class begins at 7 p.m.,
Sept. 12, in the Rec. Center Pool.
Contact Greg Burdette at 536-5531
for infoonation.
MOONUGHT CANOE will be
from 8 10 10 p.m. Sept. 13 at the
Lake-on-the-Carnpus Boat Dock.
Rental is 50 cents per hour. Call
536-5531 for deuIils.

Puzzle answers

Mon.
r.-------------,
I LARGE
I FOR
I
I $5.95
I
I

II mm.
all

One large 16"
cheese pizza for
only $5.95!
Additional
toppings available.

II

ExpIrn:9I1M19

_ _.4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L

I
I
I
I
I
I

J

I".AwIIcI-. onv - _ . T...... - - .

Tues.
r.-------------,

I TWO
$FSOSRS

II '

=~=

II

$8.88. Additional

1

I mIN.
~rI
I

I

Two original

_-.1
ExpI"': 9/19/89

i
I

lI's a pizza lover's dream come true. Every
day this week, you can gel a special oller
from Domino's pizza!' Wh8lher II's free extre
cruS! or a free small ch_ pizza, thera's
more reasons to maIre this the week lor a
special Ueat from Domlno's Pizza. So why
not give us a call? In 30 minutes or less,
you'll _ why this is the week you've been
waiting lor.

CALL (IS:
549-3030

Thurs.

1":-------------,
I MEDIUM
I
I FOR
I
One medium 12"

I
I $3.95
I
I
I
~~
I
.:.

6[1

Exp!11III: 9121189

L. . --,.,,--·

T...... _ _ _

----Frf~----

J

r.-------------'I

616 East Walnat
Eastgate Plaza
Carbondale. IL

II
~r~.
.•
;r

I UNLIMITEDOneIarge 16" I

II TOPPINGS~:e
II
$9.95
of topplngs

.....v...9611

1

i ....Ill.
5:_-,.,,-_·r. . . _JIi
I

Exp/reI:9I22/8fiI

I $5.00
I SPECIAL
I
I

J

Onemedlum

I

12" original
I
1-1tem pizza for I
a Whacky $5.0011

L

I DINNER
I FOR
I
I TWO

II ; I $5.95
I

Onemedlum12"

I

orIglnal1-1tem
I
pizza and 2 Cokes I
fora super $5.951 I
That's less than I
$2.99 per person. I

No_toppIngIpo...

I DOUBLE
I DEAL
I
I $9.95

TWomeciium

I
I

toppings

I NoI_-.aIYf--.
III. "P-_ JI ill.
____ Ji IL el.
LNoIvalldMlhalYf--

L

T......

~

~ -------------.

T

I
I
I

--Weds:-Sun.
----5Cii:r.-------------, r-------------, r.-------------,

L

NcI _ _ ,.,, _ _• T....... - - .

I
I

P"{;c 14, Daily Egyptian, September 12, lSS9

Oliginal cheese
pizza for My
I
$3.951 Additional I
toppings avaHabl •. 1

T...... lnc:Iuded

-------------

I

1-1tem original
I
pIzza:\ for only I
$9.951 Addltionall

avaRabie.
e.p••

I
I

~ Ji

NoIvalldwllt,.nyol'-oO., Tax_Included

-------------.

Limited delivery area to ensure safe driving. Personal checks
accepted with picture LD. Our drivers carry less than $20.001989 Dom:no's Pizza, Inc.

•••
• •

.

Ruggers maul Scott Air Force team
points), to complete die scmng.
After trailing 3-0 at the half, the
club dominaled the rest of die way.
The club p1ayed a tough game in
die first half but failed 10 score any
poinlS. Junior Norm Smyth gave
credit where credit was due.
"We all played exceptionally
well," Smyth said. "We really
picIa:d it up in die scccod half. Our
forwards really dominated the

By Kevin Simpson
StaflWriter

The sru-e rugby club used a
strong sccood half etfm to defeat
SCOlt Air Force Base 12-3 on
Sawrday.
Seniors Tom Braun and Bob
Schramm soored IreyS (worth fOlK'
points), and junior Nagi K'lUi
made two conversion kicks (two

play."

S~N~NGf.

Smyth said bis team worked
extra hard during !be week to )Iepare for the contest "We were
really concentrating all week on
our conditioning," SP'!j'th said. "It
really paid off."
The B-side club woo die second

march, 9-3.
sru~s reaxd is
The next
game is Saturday, Sept. 16, vs.
UniYetSity of Missouri-Rolla.

1-1.

CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• t 990 passenger Car Renewal stickers
• Private MaIlboxes for rent

• lltle &.. RegIstration
ServIce

• Travelers Checks
• Notaly PubliC".
• Money Orders

Plaza Shoppil1l Center 606 s. lninoil, Carbondale 549-3202

NOTEBOOK, from Page 1 6 - - - - Hannke aggravates

Others with injuries include:
1'ynmne Jotmson, sprained ankle;
Yogi HeWterSOIl, smashed fingen;
and rlDl Schilks', bruised shin. AD

hamstring injury

are expected to see action this
week, Smith said.
Guard Tom Roth, who missed
!he first game of die IaSOII against
Nevada-Reoo with a badly bruised
thigh. played all of the WID game
in good shape. Smith said.

SeniO£ alllCk Hannke will pr0bably miss the Eru game because
he irritated a hamstring injury
during the Western game, Smith
said. Harmke rusbed (0£ 13 yards
on two anemptS in dial game.
UnebacJ.:er DameH Crews also
will be lost for tbe EIU game
because of a sttained knee ~
WID, Smith said.

Top players named
s~

Smith said the coaching

naned Antonio Moore die· nffeosive player of !be week. ~ a
junior running back. scored the
Salulds' only touchdown on a 5yard pass from Fred Gibson.
Moore ran foe a total of 33 yards
on 14 attempts. leading the Saluki
rushers. .
Senior defensive tackle Shannoo
Ferbracbe was named the Saluki
defensive player of the week
recor1ing a IOlal of nine tackles,
five fO£ losses.
The special teams player of !he
week is J)WIIer David Peters.
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Bookout aims for two-sport success
Saluki ki~er
also stars as
decathlete
By Dale Walter
SIafIWriter

Saluki pIacekickfr Joim BOOmut
may have had a disappointhg outing last Sunday, but be has had a
successful career overall for the
Salukis.
Head Coach Bob Smith hopes
for a successful future for John
BookoUL "I see him playing a
map role 00 Ibis IeaIIl. (His role
this year) is 10 kick extra points
and field goals." Smith said.
Bookout sees tbe new coaching
SIaff playing an impMant role for
the team as welL "I like the new

=~g~r~~a J:n~
year:

be said. "C.oacb Jmitb has a
good attitude toward Dckers; if
you miss, don't dwell on iL Just
cooceauare 011 tbe next one.. "
Bookout, a sophomore.. had a
successful season last yev as a
tickec making 82 petCUlt of his
field goal atteJr.plS". Bookout
entm:d this season with an unhroken string of point after conversioos that now staIld:> at 24.
rlUl that's nOl all John acCOffiplished for the Salulcis his freshman year. He is also a decathlete
for the track team. His score of
ovec 6,400 points scored last seaSOlI was more than what won tile
coofC2'CllCe championship tile year
before.
Bookout hopes to continue to
improve in both sports but he
knows the two-spon scbedule is

"Southern was the
onlv school that
J
would let me do both
SportS. The other
schools that
recruited me
wouldn't let me do
b th "
0

.

~hn Bookout

demanding." As a senior I want to
still be doing bodl sports,. be said,
"but 1 know that to get betlel" in
college SJlOIU you have 10 work
year-round.."
Smith likes Bookout's work

:fhe':~~::g~a:.~t':! ~~lSh.aDC!m ~~:
only work in his favor: Smith

said.

.As an all-stale kidrr for Hersey
High School in Arlington Heights
and a third place finisher at the
1988 National JunO Olympics in
tile deauhlon, Bookout fOlmd that
be could be successful at track and
football. The pOOIem he encountered when searching fix- a wllege
10 attend was that most schools
WlUlICd their athIeles 10 COOCtn:rate
solely on the sport that they
~c::.~~dsaid.~e scholarship for,
.............
"Southern was the only school

that would let me do bodl sports,"
he said. "The other schools that
recruited me wouldn't let me do
bo:h sports."
Although he has enjoyed a lot

or

rifice my personal satisfacbOll for a
win I wouldn't hesitate,· be said.
For now be!s looking f~ ~
the game agalnsl Eastem IllinoIS
University and trying to put the
bad brakes behind him. "l hope to
Itick four or five extra points this
weekend,." Bookout said," meaning
we have to score some touch-

downs:
.
Last year tile Salukis lost 33-3 to
Eastern and now they want to
break out of their slump with a vicray over Eastern, be said.
As for now Bookout is concentrating 011 improving. "I do a lot of
sprints and things that aren't
mandatory for kickers," Bookout
said. "! hope to be in betIer sil:.lpe
flX'track next spring and rm going
10 have 10 work this fall 10 get
there."

Women's tennis coach Auld
pleased with weekend action
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

'Ibere wecen't any team points
. kept in this weekend's Indiana
Invitational, but SIU-C women's
tennis coach Judy Auld is happy
with tile Salukis individual penlX'-

mances.

Northern Dlinois, Purdue, Miami
(Ohio) and host Indiana were the

other teams participating in the

Indiana Invitational.
"I 1m very pleased and ew:ryone
did really wcll." Auld said. "We
bad a c:oopIe oC wins over Illdiana
which was nice and we almost
defeated their No. 1 team in d0u-

.,
Jun~

bles."
Michele Jeffrey, a junior, went 31 this weekend. Jeffrey defeated
Jennifer Crabcrce or Miami (6-1, 7·
5), Jami Cheek of Northem Illinois
(64,6-2) and Julie Burde1slti of
Miami (6-2,6-1). The three vicIO-

Ties enabled Ieffrey to advance 10
tile flnals.
Jeffrey went three sets with
UIura Veeder fran Miami winning
the first set 7-5 but losing tile next
two 6-1 and 6-3.
SIU-C's doubles team of
Michelle 1bye and Wendy Varnum
also made it 10 the finals but were
defeated in sttaight sets 6-1, 6-0 by
Candy KOIeIZki and DiM BIeecIr:er
from Indiana University.
1bye lIld Varnum, competing in
die No. 2 position, defealr.d Jenny
Ryall and Shelly PriIcard oC Purdue
6-3,6-0 in their first match. They
also defeauxl Brooke Bunlei' and
UIura Vecuer oC Miami 64, 6-2 in
their second match. Varnum and
Toye went 2-1 fIX' the weekend.
Lori Edwards. a sophomore,
fought off some minor injuries 10
go undefeated in singles ccmpeti·
lion Ibis weekend. Edwards defeated Kathi Kennedy of Nonhern

Dlinois 64, 2-6, and 6-3 in he: fITSl
match. She also defeated Aline
McLaughlin of Purdue 6-2, 2-6, 64 and Dina Bleecker of Indiana 7S. 6-2. Edwards was competing in
tile No. 3 positiOll.
''Lori played some smart tennis
and seems to have improved menIally 0II1he coun," Auld wd. "She
did really well."
Varnum also did well in singles
competition, Auld said. Varnum
went 3-1 over the weekend. She
defeated Shelly Fitchard of Purdue
6-0, 6-2 and lost 10 Monica Larson
of Northcm DIinois 6-7,6-4, and 61. Varnum then defeated Jenny
Stephens of Indiana 6-1, 6-2 and
Jamie Cheek 6-1, 6-2. Varnum was
in tile No.2 positim.
-"Sbe (Varnum) was very impressive,.. Auld said. "I think that could
be a confidence builder fix- her as
See TEtHS, Page 14

quarterback Fred GIbson handS off to senior running

back Chuck Harmke during the Salukls 14-7 loss to
Western illinois Sunday. The Salukls, 0-2, play Eastern
illinois, 2-0, Saturday at 3 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium,
Harmke aggravated a hamstrlng Injury and may not play.

Hartzog's golf lineup set; Cowen,
lime changed for start Pavelonis among top five players
Mullican, Bellas
of Eastem Illinois game and Leckrone
By Daniel W8I1enberg
Staff Writer
The stating time fIX' Saturday's
game between the Salukis and

EasImI BIinois has been rescbeduled for an hour earlier and will
begin at 3 pm.. Fred Huff. men's
spats infomaIion dim:IOr. said.
Huff said Athletic Director Jim
Hart changed the starting time as
an effort Ie do whaIever is necessary fIX' the SIKXlCSS or tbe fooIbaIl

~th feels IIIOIe canfortllble

the "su.dium Sellout- promotion
w¥ a good idea and be appreciaIed
tile hard v.ut bodl Huff mel Hart
JX1l in 011 tbe ~jecL
Lee Trueblood,· athletic ticket
manager, said about 16,1XX) tickets
were sold f!Jl' last Sauday's game
but the promotion fell victim 10
the bad weather. An estimated
crowd of 3.000 auended Sunday's

rescheduled game.

starting earlier, then Hart will do
everything possible w accom......>dale him. Huff said.
The Salukis last game against
Wesar:m BIinois originally began at
"I wanl to thank the fans who
4 p.m. but was delayed and bought
tickets," Smith said. ")
rescheduled for early Sunday
8pIX'tlCiale
tbe idea fix- the promobecause of severe lightning and
tim and 1think it came 011 welL
beavy rain.
"Fred
Huff
and Jim Han put in 8
The game could have been
played once tile ~ passed. but tremendous amount of effort,"
Smith
said.
"It's
unfortunate the
because McAndrew Stadium has
no l~hts there was DOl suffIcient weather didn't coopetate."
daylirhl left to complele tile game.
Smith said tile 4 pm starting fIX' See NOlEBOOK, Page 15
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round out first 5
By KevIn Simpson
StaffWrilw

Men's golf coach Lew Ha1mg
bas decided on his top five
golfers for liJe Northern Illinois
Golf Invitational beld Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in Cedar
Fa1ls,Jowa.
Senior Mike Cowen, Juniors
Britt Pavelonis, Greg Mullican
and Mark Bellas, and sophonKre
Sean Leckrone will make die trip

btheSalukis..
Among the 18 division I
teams, defending champion
Ulinois, a100g with Wisconsin,
Iowa and Minnesota are represenlalives
the Big 10. IDinois
State, Bradley and Drake represent the Missouri Valley

or

Conference.
The IOW1laJIleDt will be held at
three different locations. Beavec
Hills, Sunnyside, and Pheasant
Ridge golf courses will ea:h take
pan in tbe 0UlC0IIle.

The Salukis tied with
Minnesota for eighth place in
ID year's tournament.
"It's a very respected toumamenL I'm IoOOng forward 10 it,"
Hartmg said. "The kids are reaiIy playing well. I really feel
we're going to have a good year.
"We're basically the same
learn," Harzog said. "We're just
older and more experienced.

The second learn, coosisting of
the next five qualifiers. will compete at the Murray State
Invitational held Friday and
Satunlay in Munay, Ky.
B-team members include

senilX' Mazk Unruh, sophomores
David Lewis and Sean English.
freshman Steve Keller and jwlior
transfer
student
Rich

Kratzenberg.

